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Eastern's softball
| squad went 2-4 in its
own invitational
I tournament over the
weekend/M

Making it in the university world is tough, and
nontraditional students
can use these tips to ease
the journey/il
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►Council on Hlghf Education

Consultants
back Patton
the intimate details of it During the
meeting, he said he has now
News editor
evolved away from that and is ready
FRANKFORT
— Eastern to make some changes.
During the meeting, he said one
President Hanly Funderburk said
consultants to Gov. Patton on the of the changes he would propose
higher education issue have made a legislation for was the Council on
compelling case for change after a Higher Education's concept
"One
would
meeting of the Task
assume that if we're
Force on Postsecondary
going to do that
Education, Monday.
More
(achieve), we have to
They have spent a lot Gov. Patton is
have a guiding hand,"
of time and have pointed considering
Patton said. The counout some problems that
taking community
cil has been given quite
exist," he said.
a bit of authority. What
During the meeting, colleges from UK
I we haven't given it is
Gov. Paul Patton said Page AS
UnUUi power."
reforming higher educaHe explained that
tion isn't something that
can be done through the issuing of while it had authority to make recommendations, he and other goverone document
"It will take persistence, year nors before him were guilty of
after year, after year," he said. "It ignoring the council. He said it was
will take the commitment of the his fault Patton said the state had
people of Kentucky and an under- given it the authority, but it hadn't
standing that postsecondary educa- listened to the council.
"We've got a fundamental decttion is the future."
Patton said when he began
working on the higher education
issue, he engrossed himself with See Meeting/Page A5
BYJAMKNCM
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Don Knight, Tim Mollene/Progress tHustration

Dangers Ahead?
on their trips, so the coordinators of Clay, Case, Burnam and
Sullivan Halls put on a program Monday night to air
some concerns they feel students should know about.
The program took place in
BY LANCE YEAGER
the
basement of Clay Hall, and
News writer
O'Douls, non-alcoholic beer,
he sun on their faces was served for refreshment.
^^— _, and the wind at their However, it wasn't just lectures
I&,,* backs, many Eastern or boring speeches. By playing
students will be blow- a Spring Break "Jeopardy"
ing out of state this game, students learned about
weekend in search of the potential hazards they face.
The categories included car,
Spring Break advensun, travel, alcohol and sex.
ture.
Traveling often gives people Students who responded with
a sense of euphoria
as nothing correct answers were given
excites like th*- promise of new condoms and sun tan lotion as
experiences a«d the open road prizes.
Some questions addressed
ahead. However, the perils of a
journey are often shadowed by the dangers of alcohol conthis euphoric sense of security. sumption and how it can lead
Students should be aware of to poor judgment, which might
some dangers before leaving open students up to potential

Next week's trips
require safety
precautions
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Reminders
Resident halls will close for
Spring Break at 10 a.m.
Saturday.
Monday is St. Patrick's Day.

CLASS PATTERN

7 Rt

perpetrators.
The dangers of binge drinking were also presented as students were told that "bunging"
or "shot-gunning" alcohol can
raise the blood alcohol level
faster than the body can appropriately react, making death a
possibility.
"We wanted to make students aware of things that
could happen, and hopefully
they will be responsible and
think," Deana Culver said.
Culver is the area coordinator for "the Quad."
She was joined in the presentation
by
Assistant
Coordinators Janna Parrott,
Dawn Bayless and Jennifer
Wilson.
Culver added that protection from the sun should be
taken seriously by students.
She said they should use a sunscreen or lotion with a sun-pro-

tection factor, or SPF, of at
least 25.
One of the "Jeopardy" questions revealed that 15,400
women and 18,700 men died of
skin cancer in 1995.
Another stated that skin
cancer is the leading cause of
death in women ages 25-29.
With The Wall Street
Journal publishing a recent
article on the booming sales of
lotions with little or1 no sun-protection factor, it seems people
are once again ignoring doctors' warnings about the dangers of extended exposure to
the sun.
Students want to look as
dark as the next person on the
beach.
However, they should ponder whether it is worth the risk
of melanoma.
See Break/Page A6

Lab to test
for Combs leak
Employees worry
crack might cause
asbestos exposure
BY ALYSSA BHAMLAOE

Assistant news editor

Some employees on the fourth
floor of the Combs Building had a
scare Monday when workers on the
roof dropped a piece of machinery.
"We heard a big boom," said
Susan Marz, a secretary in the
administration, counseling and educational studies office. "It was so
big; we hit the floor."
Now Marz and her colleague, Liz
Barry, are worried about exposure
to asbestos.
"We already had cracks in the
ceiling, but now they're bigger and
asbestos is hanging down," Marz
said. "We're concerned because
three doors down over the summer,
asbestos was removed because it
was hanging down."
Marz and Barry were moved
next door for their safety, according
to physical plant
"We're right next door," Marz

said. The door is sealed between
us and the old office."
James Street director of physical
plant confirmed the seriousness of
the damage. However, he said there
was no structural damage, and the
cracks look as if they had been
caused by normal aging. He could
not confirm what object was
dropped by the workers.
There is so le c acking in the
ceiling and several other areas," he
said. The lab is coming in
Wednesday to look and make sure
no asbestos has leaked."
The Environmental Control
Technical Lab inspects for leakage
that could be harmful to people
working in the area.
Street said the asbestos was
treated with an encapsulating material several years ago to prevent it
from leaking.
"It was designed to prohibit leakage," he said. "We're just having the
lab come in as a precautionary measure."
If it is discovered the asbestos did
leak, the university will check tb>
employees for exposure. Street said.'
See Combe/Page A4

Marijuana, crack charges have increased in Madison
BY ALYSSA BBAMLAOE AMP JUUE CLAY

A dozen Eastern students this
semester have faced drug charges
ranging from felony charges of trafficking cocaine to misdemeanor
charges of possession of marijuana
and drug paraphernalia.
Student drug arrests are down
48 percent from 1990, when
Eastern police recorded 46 arrests
for the year. Last year, Eastern
police made only 24 drug-related
arrests.
Madison County Commonwealth
Attorney Tom Smith, a 20-year veteran prosecutor, said marijuana
usage in Richmond has made a significant return, while he sees more
and more felony charges for dealing crack cocaine.
Ten years ago, there was no
crack in Richmond; you were lucky
to find one in the sidewalk," Smith

said. "Now, we are awash in crack."
In 1996, Smith had charged people with about 40 counts of drug
possession or trafficking, and 20 of
those cases resulted from a drug
sweep about six months ago.
Smith said drugs enter Madison
County from all over the map.
"Ifs a drug Internet" he said.
"Dealers have their own drug website, and each one comes from a different area."
Former undercover Richmond
police officer Greg Francis worked
120 drug cases in Richmond in
1993, mostly for crack cocaine.
Francis, an Eastern graduate,
had long hair and a beard for the
year he spent undercover, dressing
in baggy clothes and jackets to conceal his gun and wires from drug
dealers and users he met
"Undercover work gets scary at
times," he said. "Up on the area we

call The Hill.' with 12 to 15 subjects
around me saying 'Man, he's a cop,'
and everybody getting agitated and
excited; they calmed down when
someone said they knew me, but it
was stiD scary."
Francis said he sees just the
beginnings of gang activity in
Richmond, with different factions
developing hostilities and animosities among each other. He pointed
out increasing vandalism and burglaries in Richmond resulting from
increased crack use.
He said he asked people he
arrested why they dealt drugs,
knowing dealing would get them in
trouble someday.
They'd say ifs not really the
money, it's the power involved,"
Francis said. "Once they got their
customers hooked on crack, they
See Drugs/Page A6
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Mary Ann Lawrence, editor

Perspective
► Editorials

Emergency warning system needs upgrade
While Kentucky was battered weather.
The desk workers then alerted
by flood waters and severe
senior staff members, staff assistants,
storms March 1, Eastern
who then listened to radio and televistudents were business as usual —
sion reports to determine if evacuastudying, sleeping, parrying.
tion
was needed.
In fact until resident assistants
They
contacted RAs who in turn
began evacuating halls because of a
made
students
aware of the danger.
tornado watch for the area, most resiKenna
Middleton,
director of residents didn't know how bad the
dential
development,
said RAs and
' weather actually was.
SAs who were searching for weather
Jennifer Montgomery, a junior
updates on television and radio
biology major from Lakeside, said
received conflicting reports and were
she was in her pajamas talking on the unsure about the severity of the
phone with a friend, when her RA
weather.
told her to head to the basement of
This, along with uncooperative stuMcGregor Hafl.
dents, increased the amount of time
The evacuation began after the
between the first alert of severe
emergency weather sirens sounded
weather and the actual evacuation.
and public safety notified the front
A tornado takes 3.5 seconds to
desk workers of the severity of the
destroy a five-mile area In severe

weather situations, volatile winds can
change the direction of the danger
very quickly, and quite frankly, the
system of notification we have now is
too slow.
This can be remedied, however,
with a tone alert radio on every floor
in every residence hall. The radios
sound a tone and relay a message in
tile event of a chemical weapons leak
at the Bluegrass Army Depot The
devices are funded by the United
States Army and sound alerts for
severe weather, too.
They alert listeners at approximately the same time the sirens go
off and give weather reports from the
National Weather Service in
Louisville 24 hours a day.
The director of the Madison
County Emergency Operation

Center, Jesse Cain, said he is planning to order 3,000-5,000 more radios
to be distributed all over the county
—some of which could possibly be
giv»n to the university.
These radios would be placed at
the front desk of each residence hall,
because the radios, at $263 apiece,
are too expensive to put on each
floor, Cain said.
This is not good enough.
The time lapse would still be there,
and could cost lives in the future.
We suggest the university use
some of its $12 million budget surplus to purchase enough tone alert
radios to supplement the ones-provided by the Army, in order to put a
radio on every floor.
One human life is worth much
more than $263.

► Campus Comments

Name: Andrea Gruber
Age: 30
Major: Pubic
administration
Year: Graduate student
Hometown: Hungary

Name: Kent Brown
Age: 25
Major: Biology
Yean Senior
LouisviHe
Get some funding,
so I can do some
research.'

Name: Kevin Pruyear
Age: 22
Major: Poice
administration
Year: Senior
Hometown:
Campbellsville

"l don't like events at
Alumni Coliseum
where students can't
park in the AC Lot

Name: Stacy Mims
Age: 20
Major: English education
Year: Junior
Hometown: London
'■*A lot more could be
done if they coutd shift
their power to back up
proposals by other cam—.— 1......iii.nil I..
pus
organizations.
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Trip to NCAA a victory for all
Eastern's women's basketball Eastern to play in the NCAA tournament truly distinguishes this
team has Georgia on its
Lady Colonel team.
mind.
That distinction extends
After a successful swing
beyond just the team. It extends
through Music City two weeks
beyond the athletics department,
ago, the Lady Colonels came
which can now be known for
home with the shine from a firstmore than just champion football
place Ohio Valley Conference
and cross country programs.
tournament trophy
The Lady Colonels'
guiding their way.
national exposure next
The team found out
Lady
week will bring the entire
on Sunday that its first- Colonels
university a measure of
round opponent in the
notoriety.
vs.
Georgia
NCAA tournament will
Sadly, many athletic
When: Friday.
be the University of
successes
at Eastern are
"8:20 p.m.
Georgia.
overshadowed
by even
That game will be no Where:
the mere mention of a
Athens, Ga.
easy task — Georgia is
college basketball team
a perennial powerin Lexington.
house of women's colEven that, however, can't stand
lege basketball, having ranked as in the way of the Lady Colonels'
high as third in the national polls run this season, as they beat
Kentucky's women's team earlier
this season.
in the year.
Being the first squad from

For tile seniors, twin sisters
Stephany and Tiffany Davis, a trip
to the Big Dance means leaving a
basketball career at the pinnacle.
For the underclassmen, they get
the feeling of being on top and
the challenge of continuing the
tradition. And, for the program
itself, it means widespread exposure that could help recruiting.
Assignment Georgia will be no
easy task. A strong showing in
Athens, though, will mean rimfulls of respect for the players,
coaches and the university.
Sor if ever the Lady Colonels
need to refuse to lose, that time is
next Friday night.
Not just for themselves, but for
the students they are representing, the Lady Colonels can make
sure that Eastern stays on the
minds of everyone in women's
athletics.

Richmond. Ky. 40475
Mary Aon Lawrence
EdKor
TlmMoOette
Beth Whurmsn, Julie Clay
CopyedKara

Where to find us

Richmond/
EKU Campus

► Th« Eastern Progress is located lust Off
Lancaster Avenue Tn the Donovan Annex on the
west side of Alumni Coliseum.

BurtBucher
'taff artist
The Citem rwgen (tui* 10SXSS34) to a
member of the Associated Collegiate Press.
Kentucky (ntercoNegiete Press Association and
College Newspaper Business a Advertising
Managers, Inc. The Progress Is published every
Thursday during the school year. v*h the exception of vacation and examination period*. Any
false or misleading advsrosing should be reported
toAdvtser/QerwalManeav.rxBtubemftm.
Opinions expressed herein am those of student
edkors or other signed writers and do not neossssrty represent the views of the unlversty. Student
editors also decide the raws and Informational

Commonwealth
Keene
Mattox

O'Domel
Palmer
Todd
Bumam
Case
Clay

Combs
Oupree
McGregor
Sullivan
Telford
Walters
Manln
Brockton Singles

Todd/Dupree tabby
Powai lobby
Todd/Dupree lobby
Todd/Dupree lobby
Commonwealth lobby
Dupree lobby
Case basement
McGregor
Case basement
Martin
Todd lobby
Martin

Burnan,
Walters basement
Telford
Cfcty
Todd
Source: Pubic Safety

Caution: Reading this will not make you
happy, wealthy or good-looking.

"More events—try to
mix international students with Americans.

Name: Valoy Trail
Age: 25
Major: Pubic relations
Year: Junior
Hometown: Lexington

tf severe weather femes evacueflon, know
wfienj 10 00 end be coopers**.

Warning:
Toy labels
getting out
of hand

Q. What can Student
Association do to help
students?

"improve parking.'

Where to go

Kentucky Slat*

PolieaPoat

■ A name in last week's sports pages
about the committee members to
choose a new men's basketball
coach was Inaccurate, uanna Vice,
faculty representative, will be sitting
on the committee.
■ The Eastern Progress will publish
clarifications and corrections when
needed on the Perspective pages. If
you have a correction, please send it
to the editor In writing by noon
Monday before publication on
Thursday.
■ The editor will decide if the correction
deserves special treatment, or needs
to be in the section in which the error
occurred.

The new trend among manufacturers
of stuff is to use siDy warnings, such
as the one above, to help alleviate
some of their liabilities
in possible court cases
if their products screw
up.
The philosophy
being "Hey, we told
you so."
The newest of
these warnings is this
statement on the back
of new toys that let
children dress up like
Batman: "FOR PLAY
ONLY: Mask and
TMMouzrre
chest plate are not
SwunTum*
protective; cape does mmmmmmmmmmm
not enable user to fly."
Nope, I'm not kidding. I wish I were.
This great new warning will stop many
dangerous situations. Dig, if you will, the
following scenario:
A father and his son are playing with the
boy's new Batman costume.
Father "Son, run and put on your cape."
Boy: "OkayJust as the father picks up the child and
is about to fling him off the second-story
balcony of their New York apartment, he
sees that warning staring him in the face.
He reads it and with lightning quick
reflexes, decides not to hurtle his first-bom
to his death on the street below.
America is safe again, thanks to the new
warning on the costume.
Of course, this comes from the same
place all silly things come from — the justice system. Those same goofy people that
brought us the 0 J. saga, have produced
this infamous "You can't fly, stupid!" warning on the Batman costume.
According to the New York Times, 90
percent of product-liability cases are filed
on the allegation that a manufacturer failed
to warn buyers of foreseeable dangers,
prompting these silly disclaimers.
So basically, it all goes back to the
woman who sued McDonald's a few years
ago when her drive-thru coffee spilled out
and scalded her. She sued and won an initial settlement of almost $3 million because
her coffee was actually hot
Following that case, McDonald's placed
a new warning on its coffee cups.
Caution: Contents are hot; do you think
you can keep from spilling h on your lap,
you clumsy old bag?
So far, no new court cases for Ronald.
It also prompted a new menu item: IceCoW McCoffee.
We, as a country, have become so
ridiculously litigation conscious, there is no
turning back.
Get some coffee that's too hot—sue
'em.
Get a cape that really doesn't make you
fly—sue'em.
Get some Slim Fast that doesn't make
you skinnier — sue 'em.
Given the precedents, I think I may
have a possible court case soon.
Get a professor, and you dont learn anything — sue 'em.
Sue 'em for everything they've taken —
tuition, parking tickets, activity fees (whatever if s used for).
But of course, if there is a disclaimer on
the syllabus (Caution: contents of class
may not teach you a dang thing) then you
have no case.
Silly, huh?
Before we let this subject go, lefs get
one more disclaimer out in the open.
Caution: The legal system may induce
peopU to be stupid or acquit you of murdering your wife and her friend.
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Crushes not as easy to deal with as in movies
"There was nothing in the world I ever
wanted more than to feel you deep in my
heart.'

don't work out
Lots of times, crushes begin innocently
But soon, the person begins
to feel emotions for a particular
— The Cure "Picture* of You"
person that can lead to them
putting themselves on the line.
Crushes are hard to
explain We get crushes
Suddenly, you find yourself
on our babysitters, felthinking of that person and wantlow classmates and even people
ing to be with that person.
we see on TV, movies or in rock
But, you are totally unwilling
bands.
to tell that person about your
feelings.
We start having crushes at
Telling someone you like them
an early age.
Half the guys I went to eleis even more nerve-wracking.
MICHAEL ROY
mentary school with had crushEveryone fears being rejectMy Turn
ed. What if you tell her, and she
es on Molly Ringwald, thanks to
doesn't feel the same? Or worse,
"Sixteen Candles."
But unlike Molly, who ended up with
what if she laughs?
But on the other hand, if you tell her.
her crush, many times secret crushes

she might feel the same. And if you don't
tell her, you may implode or end up on
Ricki Lake.
There comes a time when you have to
lay it on the line — no matter what your
fears are.
If it means suffering a broken heart, a
person must say something.
Sometimes, you get a little help storing up your courage. In my case, the help
came from competition.
I finally decided to tell her in a party
environment.
I had to do something.
I just couldn't stand by and let this
Romeo wannabe steal the girl of my
dreams.
I asked to be alone with her for a
minute, and told her.
I expected laughter, because that usu-

► On the Page: By Burt Bucher

► Letters to the Editor

Warnings in Brockton
inadequate
In last week's Progress, John E. Kaiser
wrote about the recent tornado warnings
and thunderstorms. I agree with John in
respect to, "Luckily the warnings
were all that came out of the storm..."
Being a resident of the Brockton Trailer
Court I feel it is important to add the line
"We were not even notified of the possibilities of a 'impending disaster."* The warning sirens may be audible enough to hear
(We heard it only after the storm had
passed), but the verbal warnings aren't
Also, the method of notification by the
campus police was very inadequate. They
failed to confirm whether residents had
evacuated or not and when called about
what the "two-beeps on the siren" were for,
we were rudely advised, "You were supposed to have been already evacuated."
All they could do was to drive around
the trailer court and give residents a "twobeep warning" on their sirens. Arewesup-

airy happens.
Lovo Is one
It wasn't
of those
time to check
into Heartbreak
things that a
Hotel, but the
Love Shack
person has to
wasn't open yet
deal with in
either.
Instead, she
his or her
toMmethatl
took a chance,
life. Crushes
and that wasa
brave thing to do. are a part of
She also
gave me a hug. that cycle.
(For the loveless, something
that trivial is a big thing.)
I don't know why I told her; maybe it
was because I hadn't slept in 36 hours.

Maybe because I couldn't stand by
anymore and not say it
She told me that at this point it wasn't
a good idea.
I respected that even if it did hurt
It felt like my mind was breaking apart
those pictures of her I had in my heart.
I still like her, but I respect her reasons.
J
I hope we can still be friends. •
A friend is something I need njore now
than a romantic attachment
Love is one of those things that a person has to deal with in his or her We.
Crushes are part of that cycle.
Near the end of "Sixteen Candles."
Molly's dad pinpoints one reason we feel
the way we do about people.
' -.
"If they didn't hurt, they wouldn't be
called crushes," he said.

► How to reach us
posed to know that "one-beep" is "all clear"
and "two-beeps" is "danger?"
Couldn't they have at least spoken
across their "mobile PA systems" and said
to calmly evacuate to the tornado shelter?
We do know that the Begley Building is
our designated shelter, but we don't know
what "services" would be available when
we get there.
Being a married student, and with family members being close to utter panic, I
think we could have been better prepared.
I am a nontraditional student with 20 years
in the military, weU-versed in "emergency
procedures and services" and a student
who has seen several college campuses
during "hard-times."
I can honestly say this was NOT one of
Eastern's "better efforts" with respect to
student services. We can only hope the
"Flood of 97" was a wake-up call for the
"powers that be" and that it will not happen
again.
Lonnie J. Potter
Brockton

Phone: (606) 622-1881
E-Mail: progressOacs.eku.edu
Fax: (606) 622-2354
To report a no w s story or MM:
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► To Our Readers

STaP- TR^vC

make revisions.
Unsigned letters, carbon copies, photocopies and letters with illegible signatures
will not be accepted.
The Progress reserves the right not to
publish letters that are judged to be
libelous or in poor taste.
Letters should be addressed to the
newspaper and should contain the writer's

The Eastern Progress encourages
readers to write letters to the editor on
topics of interest to the university community.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced
and limited to 250 words.
If a letter has excessive spelling, grammar and punctuation errors, the editor
reserves the right to ujege the writer to

I jffftasfs need your love, too:

ave :i question for Campus Comments? (all us and lei us know.

I Ifs harder than it looks
or didn't even know me, made me
Miss Whisman, believe me,
Hi, you may have seen or
a bigger target than O.J.
I've seen it from your side, and I
heard from me before. I
Simpson!
hope you can get a better peram Ed, and if you play
"Hey ref! I'm gonna kick your
spective of ours. I know all the
intramural sports, you may have
*** after this game is over!"
officials are not great. They miss
seen my face blowing a whistle
"You S.O.B. What kind of call was calls; a couple may have attitude
and calling you for some type of
that?"
problems. Some of them may not
foul.
You know that didn't
even be better than you, because
Actually, you may
bother me. I thought get- they are class officials, and they
have cursed at me
ting cursed out 100 times are learning.
because I did it too
a night did a lot for my
The officials I work with and
much, or maybe too litself-esteem. Well, getmyself take responsibility
tle.
whether it be men or women's
ting threatened by an
Hey, I am not the
entire team to have body games, to be there 10 minutes
greatest ref at Eastern.
parts removed or being
before game time, with the propIf I was, I'd be in the
called biased because
er equipment.
NBA trying to stop
But, I'll be perfectly honest
you know the people
Dennis Rodman from
playing hurt more than
with you. Sometimes this year,
hitting another player in
anything.
we had defective watches and
the groin! But, I am
weren't supplied with the proper
For §7.50 a game, I
human; I make misEDKWAK
Your Turn
thought this was torture. equipment.
takes. This is why I am
Therefore, my apologies do go
a good referee.
■^"^"™ ■■■■■ You see these individuout to you. We tell John Jewell,
als on campus the next
I can say this
intramural adviser, or Mike
day on the way to class, and you
because I am writing in response
wonder if they forgot this was
Schall, the G.A, and that takes
to an article which I felt showed
just an intramural game we play.
care of it. Since I've been officiatsome significant problems with
At first, I was going to quit and ing, there has never been a probintramural sports at Eastern, but
lem after they were informed.
go back to the job I loved —
did not give a fair perspective of
John Jewell has a point. There
being "The Ed," on my weekly
the people who control the
talk show. But then, I realized I
is a lack of officials for intramuaction. Now, I'm blowing my
rals. Maybe after this article,
would accomplish my goal if I
whistle.
you'll know why.
didn't quit.
I came to Eastern in the fall of
Working for Eastern's intramuI had seen what kind of abuse
1994.1 played intramural sports
these refs go through, and I
rals has been nothing but one of
the entire year, for my fraternity
would never cuss out another offi- the greatest times I've had in coland for an independent team.
cial while I'm playing.
lege.
Basketball was my favorite sport,
John Jewell and Mike Schall
Now, this is my second year
except for one thing: the officiaton the job. I chose to referee full- have been two of the best bosses
ing.
I ever worked for.
Why? Because, I felt like those time instead of playing basketball. This job intrigued me as a
They take a lot out of their
student officials were dumber
challenge, more than any basket- time to make sure things run
than rocks, and I thought they
smoothly from game to game —
ball game could.
missed a lot of calls. I remember
from officiating to the players.
I guess you could call me a
getting a technical called on me,
You and your team, which I
"veteran." But face it; I've learned
but more importantly, I rememthat people don't respect you as a have refereed before, have my
ber what the official said to me.
sincere apologies. And I hope
• "You should see how it is from student official, no matter what.
You're just a moron who is either your sister Katy gets well soon.
my side," he said.
However, before you point the
doing this for a class, or needs
I said to myself, "Yeah, whatfinger at the "dwindling" intramoney to pay for your next pizza.
ever. They have an easy job;
mural program and our "lack of
What hurts about Beth
they're just idiots that are afraid
interest" as referees, please note
Whisman's article is that I feel
to blow the whistle."
that the grass is not greener on
I was thinking, "What the hell, the entire intramural program
and its officiating crew have come this side. Live the life of an intraI'll try it." Besides, I had some
mural official for just one game.
previous experience refereeing in under fire.
Granted, what happened in her Not just you, but anyone who has
high school during the summer
ever complained about our officimonths. So yes, I had experience. game was a travesty, and believe
ating.
The following spring in 1996,1 me, if I was there, things would
We're not perfect. If we were, I
have been different
registered to become a paid offican guarantee that we wouldn't
Just remember, not everyone
cial. I thought $7.50 a game with
is the bad guy. There are a few
be here. We try our best, and
higher pay for experienced offiexperience makes you a better
cials was good money — especial- good men, I mean referees, out
official.
there.
ly since you don't have to work
Are all of Eastern's teachers
Is it worth the $7.50 a game to
that long! I had it made. What I
go through what we do? Put on
terrible, irresponsible lackeys?
found out next changed my life.
While I would like to say yes as a your stripes, pick up a whistle
Since I had previously played
in the intramural league, I knew a joke — of course not In my opin- and decide for yourself.
ion, you'll have good and bad
lot of players. Boy, was it differKwak is a Junior broadcasting
teachers. The same applies for
ent once I switched sides. People
major from Richmond.
referees.
who I thought were my friends,
U

signature, address and phone number.
Letters for publication will be verified.
Letters and columns should be mailed
to The Eastern Progress, 117 Donovan
Annex, Eastern Kentucky university,
Richmond, Ky. 40475.
Letters and columns may also be submitted by e-mail at progress@acs.
eku.edu.
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Amid rumors mat he may
leave before his contract is
up, President Hanly
Funderburk said Tuesday
that he will remain at
Eastern until 1998.
"I told the board (of
regents) when they
renewed my 1995 contract
that my plan is to complete
my contract obligation
Funderburk has which ruo.8 until June 30,
been at Eastern 1998," he said.
Both Funderburk and
12 years.
Richard Freed, Eastern's faculty regent on the Board of

Ford won't run again
Sen. Wendell Ford, a fixture in
he
U.S. Senate since 1974,
•i is announced that this will be his
'ast term.
Ford, 72, was joined by his family at an emotional press conference
in the State Reception Room in
Frankfort on Monday afternoon
when he made the announcement
Me cited the desire to spend time
with his family as the major factor

Regents, have said they
heard that Funderburk was
considering leaving the university before his contract is
up at the end of the 19971998 academic year.
"I would think I would
know if he was planning to
leave," Freed said.
Funderburk said a member of the Board of Regents
had even asked him if he
was planning to leave
Eastern early.
"I definitely wouldn't
leave now with all the inter-

in his decision.
He said he also was troubled by
the amount of money candidates
have to raise in order to run in senatorial elections.

MBA students
assist utility
Graduate students in Eastern's
master's of business administration
program are currently working on a

and Ice Cream
^PH0^PC&L

Counseling underway

I underburk: 'My plan is to complete my contract obligation*
esting things that are happening," said Funderburk
speaking on the subject of
higher education reform.
The Board of Regents
will do a good job of finding
a new president when It it
time for Funderburk to
retire, he said.
Funderburk came to
Eastern in 1985 after having
the position of president at
Auburn University for two
years. He is the longest
tenured president in
Kentucky.

project for Kentucky-American Water
Co. of Lexington. The project will be
related to process improvement
The students involved are Kim
Liau, Carol Latucca, Steve Dyer and
Brian Siler.
Coleman Bush, business manager
at Kentucky-American, said former
Eastern MBA students produced a
report which has become "the foundation for Kentucky-American's commitment to improvement in telephone customer service."

Loan counseling will be provided at 2 p.m. dairy and at 4:45 p.m.
on Tuesdays and Thursdays in
Coates 200. Entrance counseling
sessions are mandatory for firsttime borrowers. Files must be completed by April 15 for students who
wish to receive financial aid for
Spring 1997. For more information,
caO 622-2361.

Library open over
Spring Break

(404)624-5400 Store

The Crabbe Library will be open
on Tuesday and Wednesday from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
These are the only two days the
library win be open during Spring
Break.

[[FteGISl

Progress won't
publish next week
Due to Spring Break, The
Eastern Progress will not be published next week. The next issue
will be published March 27. The
office will be open 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. the week of Spring Break.

> Police Beat

$39 Perm Sale
Long hair, specialty wraps extra.
Mon.-S.it. 9 .1 in 9 p.in
Sund.iy 12:30 p in -6 p.m.

6240066

Richmond Mall

Walk-ins welcome

<3joodL jZuck Clotonets!

Compiled by Alyssa Bramlage

1 he following reports have
been filed with the university's
division of public safety.
March 6
Jason Alan Hunt, 19,
Richmond, was arrested and
. barged with alcohol intoxication,
lames R. Childers, 19,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
March 5
Bryan Jared, Commonwealth
Hall, reported his compact disc
player, CDs and a black nylon
case stolen from his car in

Commonwealth Lot.
March 3
Gil Smith. Campbell Building,
reported 100 pounds of bronze
scrap material missing from
Campbell Building Room 118.
March 2
Gary Johnson, Keene Hall,
reported two textbooks stolen
from his room.
Brian Kelly Horsley, 24.
Richmond, was arrested on
charges of disregarding a traffic
control device, operating a vehicle
under the influence of alcohol and

operating a vehicle on a suspended operator's license.
Timothy
Craft, Brewer
Building, reported criminal mischief in Model Lab.
Rodney Green, Keene Hall,
reported damage to the emergency telephone in Keene Hall
elevator No. 1.
March 1
Anita Rose, Summit Street,
reported a fire in an apartment on
Summit Street.
Joseph Newsome, Keene Hall,
reported his stereo stolen from
his car parked in Keene Lot.

The following reports appearing in "Police Beat" have been
resolved in Madison District
Court. These follow-up reports
represent only the judge's
decision in each case.

Good Luck Lady Colonels

** You're SEW
Amazin

Tiffani L. Burgel, 25.
Richmond, was found guilty of driving under the influence of alcohol and fined $547.50.
Michael W. McHolan, 22,
Perryville, was found guilty of
alcohol intoxication and fined
$71.50.

iontworth Shirt Shop
Richmond Mail
Mon.~Sat.lO'9Sun.l~6
_ 623-6852

Combs: Decision on repair waits until tests complete
* * If you went into
the office, you
probably wouldn't
notice K.

(606)623-1375 Fax

— ■■■■■■ ■ ■

James Street,
director of physical
plant
_»

From Page A1

exposure can also increase the
risk of lung cancer.
Asbestos, a common insulation
Whether the damage will be
in older buildings, is an extremely fixed depends on the results of the
fine fiber which is easily suspend- lab test Wednesday, Street said.
ed in the air.
Because the damage is not seriIf inhaled over a length of time,
il III Ml I
II luliiij iali
It can cause asbestosis, a lung GPF"
the building, the cracks may not
order that causes shortness of be fixed.
breath, a dry cough, lack of oxy"If you went into the office, you
gen to extremities and the club- probably wouldn't notice," he said.
bing of the fingertips. Asbestos "It would have to be pointed out to

you.
Until the tests results come
back and repair estimates are
made, the office of administration,
counseling and educational studies
will be housed in Combs Room
406.
:w».--—»
For now, Marz and Barry will
have to wait to see if they have
been exposed to the asbestos.
"We're just concerned for our
safety," Marz said.
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► Higher Ed

Gov. looking at UK colleges
Funderburk agrees
with community
colleges-UK split
BYJAMKNEAL

News editor

Gov. Paul Patton is leaning
toward putting Kentucky's 14 community colleges under a board that
would be created to oversee them
and the state's 24 postsecondary
technical schools, said House
Budget Committee Chairman
Harry Moberly of Richmond.
The community colleges are
currently under the administration
of the University of Kentucky.
"I'm undecided on that issue,"
Moberly said. "I'm waiting to judge

the merit of his
arguments on
that subject. I
think you can
say that the
study of the
consultants
emphasizes
better coordination between
the universities
and technical Patton is leaning
schools and toward separatcommunity col- ing community
leges.
"If the gover- colleges from
nor can make a UK.
good argument
for the merits
of the recommendation. 111 be for
it," he said.
Patton has yet to make any
direct recommendations, though.

The governor's office didn't
return several telephone messages
about the governor's intentions.
"If you do what needs to be
done for the state of Kentucky, it
appears that would be the best
thing (to separate the community
colleges from UK)," said Eastern
President Hanly Funderburk. "If
you're going to combine the community colleges and technical
schools, they ought to be separated
out and under a different structure."
During the meeting of the Task
Force on Postsecondary Education
Monday, Aims C. McGuinness Jr.,
consultant to the governor on higher education, said the community
colleges and Kentucky Tech technical schools present a picture of
"disarray and confusion" to businesses looking for trained workers.

Meeting: Universities need to cooperate, Patton says
From Page A1

sion to make: Are we going to have
a separate system that's run on
political power? Or, are we going to
nave a coordinated system that
works together to achieve
statewide, long-range goals?" he
said.
Patton said part of the change
with the council would include communication between it and political
leadership. Confidence of the next
governor and general assembly in
the reformed council were also
important, he said.
"It is fairly definite that we need
that entity," he said. "It is less definite how we get that entity."
Patton also noted other changes
that he planned to include in reform
are better cooperation between the
universities, a nationally recognized
research institution and possibly the
makeup of the state's community
colleges and technical schools.
The changes that will be made in
the council nave been one of the
few definite solutions the governor
said will be in the reform.
The bulk of the task force meeting was devoted to a summary of a
report Patton issued last week that
depicted the problems in
Kentucky's higher education system as a whole.
Aims C. McGuinness Jr., senior

"it's fairly definite
that we need that
entity (the council).
Gov. Paul Patton

yy
consultant at the National Center
for Higher Education Management
Systems, who helped the governor
to prepare the report, said the basic
conclusion of the report is that
Kentucky must improve the quality
of life and the standard of living for
its citizens.
"It must improve the relevant
standing related to competitive
states in the rest of the nation," he
said. "In order to do that, it must
improve the knowledge and skills of
its adult population. It must improve
the competitiveness of its graduate
and research programs.
"It must improve the responsiveness of the system to the changing
needs of its citizens and economy.
And it must improve the efficiency
and focus of both the institutions
and the system as a whole.
Obviously, that will require fundamental changes in the state structure and the state policy."

McGuinness listed many of the
subjects discussed in Patton's higher education report. While the
report was full of problems with the
system, it offered no solutions.
He pointed out that the state has
competing institutions that when
filaced on a map, make Kentucky
ook like it has measles. He also
said the state's community colleges
and technical schools present a picture of "disarray and confusion" for
businesses looking for trained
employees.
The fact that the state doesn't
have an outstanding research institution was also a problem that the
consultants pointed out
"The issues aren't really about
governance. The issue is, does
Kentucky have its act together?"
McGuinness said. "It is so obvious
when you lay out the facts, that something must change. What used to
work fine won't work for the future."
Patton suggested the next task
force meeting be held April 14 and
15. He said he wants to propose a
course of action for the task force to
consider, and he also would like to
devote the two days to hearing
interested groups and individuals
who would like to give input
He said he plans to nave a proposal started at the next meeting,
and the in-depth issues will be discussed.

Suggestions,
no solutions
yet. from
Patton

BARTENDING
..2 week course
Day and evening classes
Free job placement (93% success)
20% ducount for EKU Oodmu

Call Now 269-6060

Lexington Bartending School
154 FMcfcaa Drive
Ixungton. ICY 40517

Although Gov. Paul
Patton has not given any
specific solutions to the
problems he has pointed out
in Kentucky's higher education system, here are some
ideas he has discussed in
the past few months:
■ Pump $100 million into
postsecondary education
which now receives about
$815 million a year from the
state.
The current formula on
which funding is based
would be changed so that it
would not be based as much
on enrollment
Money would also go for
■centers of excellence"
which would encourage
more research, develop
nationally
recognized
degree programs, increase
use of technology and accelerate a reworking of
Kentucky's undereducated
workforce.

A checking account
with NO Minimum Balance
and just a flat $3.00 /month fee!
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▲
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■ Strengthen the State
Council
on
Higher
Education.
The body that coordinates the university would
have increased power than it
does now.
It would have the power
to decide on funding formulas without the eight
Kentucky public university
presidents.
It would seek advice from
the presidents and citizens.
■ Create a unified system of
two-year colleges. Kentucky
Tech technical schools and
community colleges would
merge under the same
administration.
The administration would
be a board specifically for
the two-year schools.

$100 minimum opening deposit
No minimum balance requirement
$3.00 monthly fee regardless of balance
15 checks per month («cev,i« :sea<.hi
ATM card
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Senate elections approaching
BY ALYSSA BMMLAGE

Assistant news editor

With Spring Fling around the
comer, students wanting to run for
student senate have deadlines to
meet
March 25 is the first day for students wanting to be an executive
officer to pick up an application.
Besides filling out the application, those wanting to be an executive officer have to have 200 signatures, a selected running mate and a
campaign slogan turned in by
March 28. They must also have a
2.5 GPA and 60 credit hours.
Senator applications will also be
available March 25. Students run-

ning to be senators do not have to
have signatures, but they do have to
fill out the application and meet the
2.5 GPA requirement This has to be
completed by March 28 as well.
The written campaign begins for
all candidates on April 1 and lasts for
one week. Any signs, posters or any
other piece of propaganda is included in this category.
Each candidate for senator has a
budget of $50 which is paid for by
the individual, said Melody Mason,
student senate president
"Each candidate funds their own
campaign." she said.
Candidates for executives have a
budget of $300 for their written cam-

paign.
All students interested in running
for office must attend a meeting
March 31. The time and place will be
announced later.
Every current senator must run
again to regain his or her seat
Elections will be held April 8.
"Well be using voting booths this
year instead of ballots because they
run smoother and we get results
quicker," Mason said.
Mason also said this campaign
will be the strictest race yet so that it
is fair.
"If you are in any violation of the
rules, your name will be pulled from
the ballot" she said.

Break: Credit cards better than too much cash
Tips for the highway
k Carry traveler's chocks and
only a small amount of cash.
■ If someone wants your purse,
wallet, keys or car, donl resist
■ For automated teller machine
banking, go during the day, and
not by yourself.
■ Try to stay on main roads and
highways.
Source: The AMGutotoTiojbB^TrfMs
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The dangers of traveling by car
was another issue widely discussed.
Culver said students are often
so excited about getting to their
destination, they often risk driving while exhausted.
One of the answers from the
"Jeopardy" game advised students
to take a break for every two
hours on the road to reduce the
chance of falling asleep at the
wheel.
Karen Walters, owner of Travel
on Third, also has some tips for
students traveling afar next week.

Drugs: Police focus on dealers
From Page A1

would do anything for you —
break in somewhere, beat somebody up. It was a done deal."
Francis said it's about stupidity
and money with college students
who deal drugs.
Richmond Police Chief Charles
DeBord agrees with Francis.
• "There's always a market for
drugs," DeBord said. "Regardless
if you are a student or a citizen, if
you are convicted of a drug
charge, it's with you for the rest of
your life. If you have completed
three years of college and get
arrested for drugs, you have
thrown your education away."
DeBord said the Police
Department has, arrested a few
Eastern students, but the number
of student arrests is small in comparison to the real targets.
"We are after the dealers,"
DeBord said.
The
Richmond
Police
Department tries to make its drug
unit self-sufficient by using money
seized from drug dealers to pay
for undercover operations and the
D.A.R.E. program, DeBord said.
Since 1988, the police department
has had to ask for little money
from the budget to cover its drugunit costs.
. "Their confiscated money is
used against them," DeBord said.
"Tti* vast majority of Richmond
cases in the last five years are

No one reaches EKU
like we do.
Pick up your copy every
Thursday.
THE
.fasten.
„
Progress

622-1881

marijuana, but a third or better
are crack cocaine."
Debord said cocaine used to be
a "country club drug," but dealers
now have crack prices where
everyone can afford it, and they
have expanded their clientele.
Madison County Attorney and
Eastern graduate Robert Russell
handles misdemeanor drug
charges. He sees the drug trend
as a circle.
"It tends to run in cycles. And,
over the 12 years I've worked
here, misdemeanor cases aren't
up any more than eight or 10
years ago," he said. "The police
tend to crack down and then, it
subsides and then, it comes right
back."
Cracking down doesn't necessarily mean targeting Eastern's
campus, though.
"Drugs have always been
somewhat of a problem," Russell
said. "Law enforcement has targeted that area (campus). They
have a comprehensive drug program in the community, and
Eastern is part of that community.
It makes sense to make a whole
sweep instead of breaking it up."
Drug convictions are a kind of
tragedy, he said.
"Those convicted of drug
crimes are not usual criminals in
the sense of harming a victim," he
said. "They are themselves the
victim."

She said those traveling by air
should have a picture ID with
them which matches the name on
their ticket, and they should
check in one hour prior to departure.
Students venturing into
Mexico will need their birth certificate and driver's license, as will
those setting sail on a cruise, she
said.
Walters advised students to
carry traveler's checks and credit
cards instead of a lot of cash.
"A lot of hotels require credit
cards to validate rooms," she said.

Drag Offense
Categories
Drug charges can be categorized by
the effects certain dugs produce and
falir*)cneo<tK«dfferer«rategories,
cated scnedJes, win schedule one
havtrg the most severe consequences
and schedute tve having the least
Schadula 1 — A drug has high
potential for abuse and has no
accepted medcal use in the Untod
States. The drugs which are
Included in this group are opium,
morphine and heroine—usualy
haludrwgenic drugs.
Schedule 2—A drug has a high
potential for abuse, but has a current accepted meofcal use. These
drugs could lead to severe psychological or physical dependence.
Included drugs are cocaine,
arnphetamines and methadone.
Schedule 3—A drug has less potential lor abuse, an accepted medcal
use and could tead to moderate
psychofogcal or physical dependence. Included drugs are codeine
and types ot morphine.
Schedule 4—A drug has a tow
potential for abuse, an accepted
medcal use and limited psychological or physical dependence.
Schedule 5—A drug has a tower
potential for abuse, some sort of
medcal use and limited physical
dependence.
Marijuana can be schedule 1 or 5,
depenolng on the amount

H&P WANTED.
MONEY FOR COLLEGE WE CAN
HELP YOU OBTAtJ FUNONG. THOUSANDS OF AWARDS AVAILABLE TO
ALL STUDENTS MEDIATE QUALFTCATION CALL 1 -800461-3393.

H. company wpandrig in Ky
^aet<srrc»iveted team player
• high ncome potentatfeoVanosment
Ctt tar appointment (606) 253C263
Lftegua. da,Water Safety Inetructora
needed for Summer employment with
the Division of Parks 4 Recreation
Laxkigton. Cat 2884808 tor inform**!

1,000-a POS9BLE TYPWG.
Part-time At home. Tbl fee. 1-800-2189000, •rt.T-7077 for Mings.

: Uteguarde, WSTs and Pool
Managers lor the Danville and
Bardatown areaa. $525-$8.75 per hour
based on experience. Please contact
DRM at (606) 271-6021. Poentona
begin last of May and and In

Uteguarxte, WSr* and Pool I
NEEDED FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. $4.75-7.25 par hour baaed on
experience. Please contact DRM at

(606>273-6854.
TyptvOateEr*y
$5-$10 par hour depending on typing
speed and accuracy. Mnimum speed 45
wpm. Job description: Entering student
names and addresses from nomination
forms submised by teachers, counselors
andtor proteeeori. Part-time or fuMrne
mornings, afternoons, evenings, weekdays andtor weekends Ftexhiesched
ules, work up to 40 hours par week.
Create your own schedule aooordfog to
your avaiabaty Appty in person at: 2570
Palumbo Drive, Monday to Friday 8:30430.

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT- How
would you fee to work in exotic locations,
meet fun people, and gat paid? Call
CE.S.: 800-276-5407 Ext C55349 (We
are a research & pubeshing company)

$5-$8 per hour Job (teeenptfon :1b register students in the Academy by processing their nominations and applications.
Mornings, afternoons, evenings, weekdays andtor weekends. Flexbte schedule. Work up to 40 hours per week.
Create your own schedute aooorrjng jo
your avatebiry Apply in person at 2570
Palumbo Drive Monday through Friday
830 to 430.

PORI
Mot) and affordabte on*, two and tmw
bedroom apartrnanto. Cafl lor mofa normation. 6238482

Child watch monitor, popper spray,
door jsm storm. For free catalog was to:
Safety. P.O. Box 317. Pittsburgh. KY
40755

Need Extra Money? National Marketing
Co. seeks money mctvaled hdMduato
to post promotional materials tor Fortune
500 companies on your colege campus.
Cat Brenda (800) 592-2121x383

CREDIT CARD/NATIONAL BANK
Establish your Credit Record Today I
Unsecured Visa/Mastercard 95%
Approval Cat for FREE appfcationl 1 888-209-9889 TOLL FREE

COLLEGE STUDENTS! Summer
Cruise Line positions. Excellent
pay /benefits. Cat today tor more information. (504) 429-9225 Ext 5246C11.

BIRTHDAYS...
Happy Birthday *********
18, We hope you have a fantastic
Birthday I From your friends at The
Eastern Progress.

Wanted Ad RapraaarwjaVaa for The
Eastern Progress apply in person after
Spring Break at 117 Donovan Annex..

$1500 weekly potential maang our circulars. For more into cat 301-429-1326

JUSTICE TPJUNMO Kentucky Juafece
Cabfoet JUSTICE PROGRAM
SPECIAL6TAfuMirrwpb4»elBonis
open wtti the Department ot Criminal
Justice Training, in Richmond, tor the
position of Justice Program Spacteast.
Examples ot duties findude): conducte
research, compJes data, analyze fin*
ings and tarmuistee paopaeaas on topical
onminal justice eeues. Mrtinwn requirements: Graduate of a ootage or uraVsnti-" j
ty wan a baensfar* degree. For Horrnatton contact: Roy R Couch, Justice
Program Supervisor Department of
Criminal Juattoa Training, Funderburk
Bldg., EMU. Rfchmond 606/822-1328

Law Enforcement Employment
Hationwirls Law Eraorcamant Careers
Free Information: 810062-9186

DfSVtfTMENTOFCFftVMAL
JUSTICE TRAMNG Kentucky Justice
Cabinet SECRETARY PRINCIPAL
F06mONatuMrrwtob^»ationBopen
wah The D*P*rtment of Criminal Justice
Training in Rtohrnond, tor tie poalton of
Secretary Principal. Minimum requrements: High school graduate supplemented oy cm yew of saoetarW experience. Additional education wi substitute
tor the required experience of a year tor
year basis. Secretarial experience wi
substitute tor toe required education on a
year for yew basis. For information contact: Roy R. Couch, Justice Program
Supervisor, Funderburk Bldg , EKU..
Richmond 606*322-1328

$5-$8 par hour. Each person is paid
auuuiuTng to an incentive program. Job
description: Compare nomralion forms
from teachers and professors with a
computer printout tor accuracy of speing
and correct address. Part-time or ruttime, mornings, afternoons, weekdays
andtor weekends Rexbk* schedules.
Work up to 40 hours par weak, create
your own schedule according to your
availability. Prefer 2 years of college,
apply in person at: 2570 Palumbo Drive.
Monday through Friday 830 to 530.

Happy Birthday Joe Motinaro! From
the ceramics.
Happy Birthday!!! :D Have a memo
rabte and great time at your test year at
Eastern. OKI Shan :>

HAPPY BBTTHDAY TO

I you have a friend or loved one
whoee birthday la approaching,
send your greeting to the Progress
in i ill ill, la FREE. MM to 117
Donovan Annex or send via email
I to rjrcgresa@ecs.eku.edu tadude
J name and number tor verification.

L
Lane's Hairstyling

WIN A FREE SWEATSHIRT

c WII'S

Unlimited tanning for ore
month - S25
$2 on any han

In the Slue Ridge Mountains ot
NORTH
CAROLINA

lucl

■ ii

Nails :.
Seeking STAFF tor traditional

■

pi

II

Pei

camp program w/Christian emphasis

Good Luck Lady Colonels1

Cooks. Rock Climbmg. Horseback
Mountain Diking. Tennis. Riding.
White Water Canoeing. Swimming.
Arts. Backpacking. MORE

• 2500 Morgan Mill Rd •
BrevardNC 28712

704-884-6834

Be the first to come down to
jf rat gear and answer the question
correctly.
Located oa the ooroer of 1st and Main:
Who ii Lee Sanders A what
restaurant chain is be famous for?
Last week's winner.No winner.
Last week's answer: On Easts* Saaaay^.
las Romans released rabbila to iba lioaa
■'
lastaaa or Cariatiaaa.
O— wia par cast.oaa.ar. par scmoaur. plaaaa-l.
1,

Selection, Service & Price!
and a in°/° Student/Faculty Discount.

/

^^ —Off Regular Prices...Everyday!..iu"ft show us a School I.D.

Good Luck and
Congratulations!
Lady Colonels

Discount s.ckMUa goll balls, t.nnia ban, and .alactaa n.wl, roloaaod lootwr mng mppenl

thletic Footwear!

Sport & Leisure

Apparel

Famous Brands
100's of styles

• T-shirto & shorts
• Sweats & warm-ups
• UctMised apparel
• Branded apparel
(N*a.Ba.b<*.Sl»»f.Cliamp«>n.
Ackdaa and othoes.)

Nikf.noaboK.Convfa«.
Astcs. Fjla and otfaaiB.

^ SUNGLASS SHOPPE

Athletic & Exercise

wants you to go all the way

BiskelbUl • Skates
'Etercise
■Bisebill
■RicquetDall Equip and
■ football
• Tennis
accessories
Soccer
• Lawn dimes

EQUIPMENT

Goll

Book Bags,
Packs & Sport Bags
'ide selection of models,
styles colors and sizes!
(NaceJtocbokJkdalas,
Aacs JanSportEastpak and

• Dans S acess

U)i£aon

IF YOU'VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES
To BE A LEADER IN OUR COMPANY.

•c

stank)

Always in Season!

RICHMOND
MALL
624-81OO
SPORTMQ GOODS,

THIS COULD BE YOUR OFFICE.

The Sisters of Kappa Delta
would like to thank all of
the Soccer Tournament
Participants.^
40*

Few ^m^people will ever set foot in an office
At OCS you'll develop the qualities you need to belike this. But then, few people have what it takes to be
come a Marine Officer. Invaluable training that could
a Marine Officer Officer Candidates School (OCS) is
lead to an exciting career in aviation If you've got
the first step towards preparing you for a
/ifsfffiAfi wha''',akes ,0Dea leader of Mann&, you
future beyond anything you could imagine £j<M§?J£rZ5* could 9ef an offlce w,th a spectacular view
iht Arm Tm rnmd. rbr .Harm*

Moot the Marines from 10:00 mm to 2:00 pm
at the drill on 25 & 28 Mar 1997 or call
1-800*50-4006 for morm Information.

ii

Thanks for your support

The Eastern Progress

Thumdsy, March 13,1097 JD1

27
Photo adMor Dan
tfnight ton* tha story
of his Spring Break
top to the Grand
Canyon with pictures
and words.
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tssed a c/ass because your child became
ill, or you were out of town on business?
Feel overwhelmed when you look at the
possibility of seven years of course work
before finally earning that degree?
If you answered yes to these questions, you are probably a nontraditional student.
; Here are a few tips suggested by Rita Fox, a 38-yeardld freshman nontraditional student from Paint Lick
who also works in the university's institutional research
office. Her insights and advice from other Eastern nontkaditional students, faculty and administrators might
make the difference between earning the degree you seek
dr giving up and dropping out.

f Remember your
manners.

Over the hill

When dealing with others, especially with university staff and faculty, be
courteous and polite.
"I've always approached them witfi
a smile and nothing Tve asked for has
gone unanswered," Phillips said.
"Everybody has been helpful to me."
"Attitude is everything," said Kelli
Sigers, 27, a senior majoring in ete.lentary education with an emphasis
in Spanish. "Everybody here is
human, too," said die Cynthiana
native. Sigers also suggested that a
little patience will go a long way.

►The number of underryaduate students aged 25 and over
jumped 100 percent in the past decade! There were 3,641
enrolled in Fall 1996. More than one-fourth of the student
body falls into this bracket.

3,641
1,500

Form a plan and get help from faculty members.
If you haven't already
done so, sit down and map
out the program you plan to
take and share it with your
advisor. Include which classes you
plan to take and when—right through
to completion of your degree and the
university's requirements. Refer to
your CARES report, distributed by
Academic Advising and Testing each
semester before registration.
By mapping out a plan, you will
avoid many delays and hurdles as
you come down to the wire in earning your degree. But sometimes,
despite your best planning efforts,
conflicts arise.
For instance, your full-time job
might conflict with a degree requirement that is only offered during the
morning hours. If you cant work
something out with your employer,
go to me department chair at least a
semester in advance and ask if the
course can be offered at night or on
Saturdays. Chances are, the chair is
not aware that the regularly scheduled time is problematic.
If your request is granted, be
aware that you will then need to
actively encourage others to register for the course. Most courses
have a minimum enrollment
requirement of 15 students.
"If you get into a bind and cant
take a specific course," Wolfe said.
"We're willing to work with yon."
Wolfe remembered a nontraditional public-relations major in one
of his classes.
The woman had exhibited a
strong determination for earning
her BA degree — attending classes

Source: Office of the Registrar
John RkJener/Progress

Nt-twin k '

like you.

Seek out nontraditional
students, especially those
who have pounded the cams pavement for a few semesters.
lost are eager to offer support and
e" information to help you
rfcake the transition to college life
< isier. You can learn from their
i cperiences and avoid falling into
t ic same potholes.
"Get to know others in your classds," said John Gump, a professor in
the department of information systems and coordinator of Eastern's
cooperative^ducation program.
Gump starts the semester in his classes by asking for a show of hands.
"How many people don't know
anyone else in the class?" he asks.
While amazed at the number of students each semester who raise their
hands, he then encourages them to
remedy that problem immediately.

There are
places outside
the classroom to
meet other nontraditional students. The
NUTS (Not the
Usual
Traditional
Students) Lounge .s on the ground
floor of the Powell Building. NUTS, a
campus organization for nontraditional students, opened its doors at
the end of last year. It operates on a
volunteer basis. But, as the membership grows, the hours of operation
continue to expand.
The NUTS lounge is a place to
relax before or between classes, or
when you just need to see a friendly
face or chat with someone who
shares and understands your concerns. If s also die place to go to keep
up with what's happening on campus,
from a nontraditional perspective.

Set realistic goals—but be prepared to revise them.
Tve never known anytheir traditional counterparts do not
body to come here and get
Perhaps you ve had a faculty memthrough kaU on their target ber teD you a test cant be made up, or
date and will tout getting
that your absence to attend to urgent
sidetracked," said Cathy MiDer, 44,
work or family matters wfll not be
t of NUTS. "If something
excused. What do you do?
is that sets you back, just
Miller encouraged stu'it and go on." A senior
dents to get to know the faculty
majoring in sociology, she is
teaching their courses.
also a single parent who comTVinety-nine percent of the faculmutes to campus each day from
ty will work with you," Miller said.
Winchester.
TouVe got to tak to the profesMiller hoped to gradusor," said Mateaha Gridley, 25, a
ate in May, but her plans
junior majoring in corrections
were derailed by some
and juvenile services, who has
unexpected family matfaced more than her share of
ters last semester.
health, family and day-care
However, she reuses
problems whfle pursuing
to let that stop her.
, herdegree.
There's no way
Gridley cautioned
in the world I am
students not to "damEing to quit, lackage your credibility."
| six hours,"
She also said to be
d Miller, who
honest and provide
will attend classes
documentation for
during intersesyour reasons for havsion and summer
ing to miss a class—
in order to earn
in advance, if possible.
her bachelor's
"We aD have emerdegree this year.
gencies," said Gump,
Nontraditional
who tries to be understudents face many
''" I standing when a stuchallenges most of
dent has to miss a class.
Don't take "No" for an answer.
nontraditional students. They do want
"Go to die person in
charge," said freshman Don to see you earn that degree.
Phiffips, 37, an accounting
However, if you stiOare not satisfied
with the outcome after talking with the
major. "You'd be surprised
department chair, continue up the
how flexible they can be."
university's chain of command
tf you feel a professor
—from the college's dean to
Snot provided you with
the vice president for academrespect or response
ic affairs to the president—
you deserve, go to your
until you are satisfied.
adviser or to the faculty
Be aware that satisfacmember's department
tion does not necessarily
chair for advice on hanmean you will get die outding the situation.
come you want but understand
. Most contacts can be handled
why the policy has been applied to
at (he faculty or departmental leveh,
you. If enough similar complaints
because the majority of Eastern's faculare heard, perhaps the policy will
ty and chairs are wing to work with
be changed in the future.

I

«|r?e25SrlS
mm policies are

etched in stone.

Many policies at Eastern harken
back to a time when almost all students were 18-22 and lived on campus. They had never been out on'
their own before and looked to the
university staff and faculty as surrogate parents. Those days are gone,
but not all policies have been updated to reflect that change.
The number of nontraditional students has brought to fight some polices and practices that need to be
reexamined," said Karen Carey, director of institutional research and member of Eastern's nontraditional student committee. This ad-hoc planning
committee is made up of administrators, staff and nontraditional students.
The committee was responsible
for conducting the Spring 1996 survey of nontraditional students. The
survey results brought to the administration's attention contain many
concerns of nontraditional students,
including the need for a place to call
their own and the desire for a sense
of community. That knowledge

played a key role in making the
NUTS lounge a reality in short order.
Remain patient though, when
trying to change the system. Change
comes slowly to most organizations.
You are now reaping the benefits
brought about by the nontraditional
students who came before you seeking change. Similarly, it may be a
student in the year 2002 or beyond
who benefits from changes you set
in motion today at Eastern.

Manage your time well and focus on your goal.
"Don't think about everything at the same time,1
Miller said. "Focus on one
tiling at a time and put
your priorities in order."
Many faculty members
understand the nontraditional student's needs.
"Nontraditional students are fun of so
many responsibilities—jol
other members
of their family,
bills, mortgages
and so many
tilings the traditional student
doesn't have to
deal with," said
Ron Wolfe,
chair of the department of mass communications. "1 admire them for
that"
Because many nontraditional
students have to juggle several
balls in the air at once, time man-

agement becomes a necessity.
"You need some uninterrupted
time to get your assignments done,"
Gump said. Develop good study
habits, he suggested.
If child care and money are
problems, get together with
others and form a babysitting coop. It can free
up some time for
you to get your
studies done. Asa
bonus, it also can
provide some
added stimulation
for your children.
Get support
from your
spouse or significant other.
Have them respect your needs as
you work toward your goal of earning a degree.
If you're overwhelmed by everything, drop in at die Eastern
Counseling Center for some advice in
setting and managing your priorities.

Relax, enjoy life,
work hard — But
not too hard.

"Nontraditional students in general are
hard-working and take thenclasses seriously," Nnoromete
said.
White they make good grades,
she feels they sometimes work
too hard.
There is nothing wrong with
working hard, but some students take it too far and, by so
doing, miss out on the joy of
being a student," Nnoromete
said.
Iifsw,

Refill the Well.
Its easy toi
nyjU get caught up in
^^^ the day-to-day
struggles and to
try to be all .
things to all people, but you
risk burnout if you don't take
time to do something just for
fun on a regular basis.
Take time for yourself," said
Trade Ballou, 24, a full-time
senior who is also a single parent
raising her 19-month-old daughter.
Take the time to participate
in the wide range of campus
activities offered at Eastern —
lectures, musicals, theatricals

Remember that experience counts.
"Don't feel like an
underdog," said Wendy
Wise, 40, a senior
from Paint Lick,
majoring in paralegal science. Wise encouraged nontraditional students to participate in class and share the
wealth of their knowledge.
"You have experiences me
younger students don't"
she said.
Gump described them as eager
to team and always prepared. "A lot

full-time, in addition to juggling a
full-time job in Dan viUe, raising her
children and participating in church
activities. She also had mapped out
a plan for her course of study.
When a conflict arose that made
h impossible for her to take Wolfe's
course, she went to him and
explained the situation.
White he does not give carte
blanche to all students, because she
had established her credibility, he
agreed to tape record the lectures
for her.
"But she came here for every
exam," said Wolfe, who fek she
probably got more out of the experience than those sitting in his classroom because she had invested so
much effort into taking the course.

of my nontraditional students set a
good example for the rest of the
class," Gump said. Younger students see this, which results in a
positive competitive edge in the
classroom, he said.
Other faculty agree with
this and realize the nontraditional student's value.
"Nontraditional students are
more mt*w+" said Sdiome
Nnoromete, an assistant professor
of English. They bring deeper
reflections to class discussions."

<4

Do something for fun.
and cultural events —just for
the fun of it
For her own well-being,
Ballou, of Frankfort, finds "fellowship, friendship and accountability" by participating in activities at the Baptist Student
Union.
If you dont know what organizations are on campus, go to the
Student Development Office in
the Powell Building to get information.
There also are many support
groups, weOness opportunities
and extracurricular activities on
campus to give you the emotional
outlet you need.

••;

► Movies
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WEEK
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O Sunday : 1 p.m. Eastern's
piroball team will play Bowling
Turkey Hughes Flew.
•-:

Q Today: 9 p.m. Tha Grill
Detour Klckoff Party will be sponsored by the Eastern Baptist
Student Union.

□ Saturday: 10 a.m Residence
Halls will close for Spring Break.

Q Monday: 7:30 p.m. LWV
Meeting Welfare Reform and Its
Impact on Madison County at
Union Church, Berea.

□ Monday: Spring Break

RICHMOND MALL 8

, j Noon; Eastern's
baseball team will play against
B^HmBen at Turkey

begins.
St. Patrick's Day

□ Spring Break ends.

FRIDAY
*4VI ARCH

□ Noon; Eastern's baseball
i will play against Middle
Tennessee at Turkey Hughes
Field.
□ 8 a.m. Residence halls will
re-open.

SUNDAY

?TV! ARCH

the next two weeks.

Eastern's baseball team will play five

NEXT WEEI

□ Palm Sunday

HELMET

□ Classes resume.

^MONDAY

WEDNESDAY
ARCH

2 6

4tt COMIn,TWUSKM**

Q 3 p.m. Eastern's baseball
team will play against Western
Kentucky at Turkey Hughes Field.

LJ 8 p.m. Connie Rhoades will □ 8 p.m. MHvan Lobby. The
perform in a faculty clarinet
Quad Area Council will be meetrecital in Brock Auditorium.
ing. Everyone welcome.

□ 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Alpha
Gamma Delta Hag Day at "the
corner." Donations will be
accepted to go toward the Alpha
Gamma DJ.*a foundation.

□ 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. "An
Apple a Day" nutrition
booth will be in the
lobby of the Burrier
Building.

□ March 27: 7 p.m. "Poetics and Politics in South
Africa," will be presented ^v ■ "a ;<u C-ise in Room
108 of the Crabbe Library.

UPCOMING
ANNOUNCEMENTS

AEROSMITH

recordsmith

□ The Block and Barrel Dell will
open in the food court.

24

TUESDAY
MARCH 25
M

everything. wv\

^'Cuva, Htr HO SCARY!'

CREAM;
Acclaimed [
: 7:159:301
1:M 4M |

7ttf*»l

COLLECTIVE SOUL U?
MIGHTY MIGHTY BOSSTONES
SCARFACE SOUL ASSASSINS
LIVE LOST HIGHWAY

23

S*M ARCH

That journey is

OUT NOW

21

^SATURDAY
rJvi A R c H
2 2
-

Jungle > Jungle PO
100 3:15 536 7:45 »:55
AassMs Power R
446 9:36
Star War* PC
1304:30 7:10 0JO
Empire Strike. Back PG13
1:204:25 705 0:46
VegeeVeea«on PQ
130736
DeiMe'aPeek PQ13
1:40 5:10 7:30 0.60
Bonnie Brasou
1:15 4:40 7:10 9:40
^•©•■•fo Sftawn • Pi Iw to Parts n
1:25 500 7:20 9:50
"Belucn o(lh* Jw* PG
1:104:15 7:009:40
Booty C*«R
135 3:20 5.06 7:25 9:20
hN«^w«rT| mi I
tlfllMllJMlil II

Q 11:45 SM
Dick Drink and
Drive" will be In
front of the Keen
Johnson Building.

lothvr's LAI NDin

ATANSHOPPK

100
NEW*

Q 4:48 p.m. Golden
Key Honor Society
will meet In the
Kennamer Room at
the Powell Building.

I \\\l\(, III LBS

IJ March 30: Easter

^Newest Bulbs in Town

1 visit *3»
5 visits $1375
10 visits $*22"
20 visits 40"

■■■■■jpj

To Post an Event
n \tywha\n an evoi* you m*ia*xpti*ahed1n1ha What* On Tap section, contact JacWaFeWman or to^** Boy at ,
eDeaolinetorintormation is noon the Monday prior to puMcation on Thuraday. Yc*i rriay bring ^
ir '--ance.
i You may also &*Tia^our annoiaxements wttt aflerition to V^
^T*

By Appointment or Walk-in
623-5014
E. Bypass- Behind Rally's

Bouquet Special Includes:
1 Mylar, #tate>c banoc-ns,
Mug arwl CaV^dy \

Balloons
ToQoK

A dMeen of Th» Metd Toobi

623-0453 226 N. Second St.

Bring this coupon to

|CHECK EXCHANGE
and
receive

$10
OFF
your next transacts

minimum $100 transaction
jone per visit)
some restrictions apply) .
University Shopping Center
(Near Social Security Office)

623-1199
Nobody reaches
EKU like we do!
THE EASTERN PROGRESS
622-1881

Congratulations

EKU Girls!
Congratulations to
Coach Larry Inman
for

OVC Championship
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Concert band makes beautiful music
AHUM

of the evening.
Biggs graduated from Eastern
I Yea, if a true. Eastern has a great in December 1996 with a master's
classical music station and a person degree in music and a specialty in
can hear great instrumental music instrumental conducting.
Before Biggs realized he wanted
anytime one likes.
However, there is nothing like to conduct, he wanted to play the
•
trombone.
sitting in a dark theater
He said knowing
Where only one light is
EKU
how to play an instrusimed at the stage while
ment does help him conyou silently watch the
Concert
duct
conductor wave his arms
"No one could be
Band
in tome secret sign lana conductor without first
guage known only to
When: 8 p.m.
playing an instrument.
musicians.
March 27
It's almost a prerequiThen, you hear those
Where: Gifford
site. And, the better the
hand signals translated
player, the better the
Theatre
into timing and rhythm
conductor, is how it usuthat flood the theater and
ally works out," Biggs
make the music alive.
The Eastern concert band gives said.
Biggs has wanted to be a college
only two concerts per semester, the
first is scheduled at 8 p.m.; March band director since about eighth
grade.
27 in the Gilford Theatre.
He said he finds conducting
The band will play eight pieces,
including "Coral and Shaker more fulfilling than playing.
It gives him the opportunity to
Dance" by John Zdechlik, "God of
Our Fathers" by Claude Smith and share the joy music has brought
him with the members of the
'"Blessed Are The/* by Brahms.
Assistant Band Director Dana ensemble.
"(Conducting) is an emotional
'Biggs will be the primary conductor

.Sfif miter

high for me; if s a natural high,"
Biggs said.
"Music haa that effect on me,
and I get that feeling whenever I'm
directing the band," he said.
Biggs wDl share die conductor's
position with two grad students:
Duane Paulson and Sherri
Stanfield.
Paulson is a trumpet player who
want* to get some experience conducting.
Stanfield is the assistant band
director at Powell County High
School
They will each conduct one
piece of the concert
A concert band performance is
entertaining for everyone, including
the band.
For the audience, if s a chance to
hear the music live — the way it
was intended to be played.
For the band members, it's a
chance to show off their talent and
to play.
Fray percent of the concert band
consists of people who aren't working for class credit or pay; they play
in the band simply because they
love music and want to play.
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Don KnigTsJrfogfett
Duane Paulson conducts the concert band during a rehearsal Tuesday. The band's first performance is March 27.

G-Funk All Stars to raise
platform heels at Phone 3
Eft MCHAB. Rov
Arts editor

For those who want a little funk,
The G-Funk All-Stars are coming to
make your body groove.
The band, which consists of
members from the Lexington
bands Groovezilla, 10 Foot Pole,
Living I and Too Fat to Skate, will
be playing at 8 p.m., March 27 at
Phone 3.
The band was formed in 1995,
adieu C,
aiiUa members needed
a break after eight years together
and decided to form a funk cover
band. The first show on Halloween
was a hit and the band continued
the love roller coaster of fun.
"It's incredibly insane," said
drummer Chad Gravitt "The 70's
music, anyway, is coming back."
To recreate the costumes and
disco-type feel of the 1970's shows,
the band's set list includes covers
of Parliament/Funkadelic, the Ohio
Players, Prince, Stevie Wonder,
Rick James and Kool and the Gang.
"We are huge fans," Gravitt said.
"Stevie Wonder and Kool and the
Gang, for all of us, are huge influences."
The shows have been "packed,"
Gravitt said. They have sold out,
and the band is considering
expanding its touring locations he

Don Knight/Progress

Head to Head
Nick Cook, Chad Htaatt and Andrea Moore of Franklin County High School look at one of many pieces at
the Regional High School Art Show, being held in the Giles Gallery. The show ends in April.

► Review

Photo submitted
The G-Funk All-Stars will perform the music of funk's past March 27.

said.
In addition, the band uses stage
names to enhance the funk-filled
atmosphere. Names like The Fish
that Saved Pittsburgh," "Docta
Funkenstein" and "Ace Blaster*
bring back the mirror ball flash of
the 1970s, when funk exploded on
the scene.
The intent of the band is to get
the listeners up and dancing. If

you're in the mood to boogie the
night away, the band should be just
what you need.
"It is a bunch of morons dressed
up in 70's clothes," Gravitt said. "Ifs
music people are familiar with; it's
verydanceable."
You can get tickets the night
before the performance or March
27; tickets cost $6 both nights. For
info, contact Phone 3 at 624-2556.

New Live album bad 'Secret? worth keeping
*d» JACWTA FBJMAN
BJKMB editor
*'. The alternative rock band Live
^enthralled audiences with its CD
•"Throwing Copper." Listeners
5*ere pulled in by lyrics full of raw
«motion. Songs like "Lightning
.Crashes" put real-life events to
music, a combination that made the
CD almost impossible to pass up.
But the group's newest CD is a far
cry from its predecessor.

"Secret Samadhi" is the third CD
in the Live trilogy. It includes 12
tracks and runs for a little under an
hour, but its weak rhythms and
crazy lyrics lose listener interest
after about the first 15 minutes.
The songs from "Secret
Samadhi" lack the substance that
the group's previous songs reflected. Most of the words are strung
together in inaudible phrases. The
few phrases that are able to be
made out by the naked ear are so

MY LIFE IS NEVER

LIKE A BEER
COMMERCIAL!

off the wall, it might be better if
they too were unable to be understood.
Like many of the songs from the
group's first CD, songs from
"Secret Samadhi" take a huge jump
in volume. Almost all the songs
begin with a slow quiet rhythm, and
just as you have adjusted the volume knob on your radio, a blast of
heavy metal-like rock comes blaring through, loud enough to bust
your eardrum.

Warder
Low;

Limited Partnership
292 S. Second Si.
Call for business hours,
MA*
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Your Sisters of Alpha
Gamma Delta

Sera-Tec Biologicals

Dont buy into the salts hype
Join real life.

I

Pike Dreamgiri 1997?

Make extra spending cash for Spring Break!
You WILL NOT get AIDS by donating.

We shoukrve known that reality
would bt wa^diftW

IKU Mifw *\*m n—ltf ■

Joy

New payment for plasma donors.
$15 for first donation
$20 for second donation
In the same Monday - Friday week.

I've never been windsurfing
with the "beautiful people'.

pointing. There were a few good
songs, like Turn my Head." While
its words were still a little jumbled,
the rhythm was good, and the lyrics
seemed to work. But the good
songs were so far and few between,
even they could not salvage this
wreck.
If yon are a huge fan of Live, I
would suggest buying one of its
earlier CDs if you do not already
own them, and just let "Samadhi"
keep his secret to himself.

Congratulations 5

MAKE UP TO
$140 PER MONTH

I've never actually seen beer
bottles play football.

Orowtog-up watching TV, h just
seemed like all anyone ever did in
college was gel totally waited and
have sex.

The song "Freak," which in a
word best describes this CD, is the
most unusual sons on the whole
album. It begins with "If the mother
goes to sleep with you, will you run
and tell Geraldo?" and carries the
"if the mother goes to bed with
you" scenario throughout the rest
of the song. It switches back and
forth from singing to talking, and
even manages to slide a few
obscenities in.
The CD as whole was very disap-

INCREASE YOUR
i ASH
FLOW.

I've never been caught in an
indoor snowstorm.

Mostly, I just wonder who
actually lives like this?

This style worked on its earlier
CDs, but it just does not have the
same effect for the songs on
"Secret Samadhi." Maybe that's
because you could actually understand and follow the group's earlier
songs. Hearing a low rumbling of
music and then an explosion of
lyrics like "I can smell your
armpits" and "puke stinks like
beer" (both from the song
"Century") just does not tickle my
fancy.

"624-9815
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In the pharmacy of all leading Discount Stores.

Better Ingredients. Better Flua."

A Large One Topping Pizza

$£99
Ctiattos Elliott
Biology Teacher

Award-winning professors receive Eastern
Foundation Professorship
for teaching excellence
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Hometown: Waynesburg, Pa.
Gump swmott oroppoo tn#
phone upon learning that he

Hometown: Paducah, Ky.

6

English Teacher

expires 5/31/97

CAMPUS DELIVERY ONLY
624-2828

Why do you think you
received this award?

Why do you think you
received this award? .

"I hope this award is a good
recognition for my department and my college at
EKU. University-wide we have
many professors who are also worthy of this award."

"I think the professorship
was awarded because of my
teaching and my service to
teachers in our region and
state. I think this was recognition of
my long-term service and contributions to the university."

How did you get interested in teaching?

"I did some teaching as a
grad student when I was
getting my master's at BYU.
and I enjoyed it Teaching
something that I liked to do."

How did you get interested in teaching?

"I have been interested in
teaching since I was in college, and I also like working
with young people."

How did you feel when
you were nwarded the
profcasoi strip?

How did you feel when
you were awarded the
professorship?

"When I was young, I
admired people who were
knowledgeable and well
educated. I also thought
that being a professor would be a
good life. I also wanted to teach so
I could become a life- long learner."

received this award?

Three of Eastern's finest
instructors have been awarded
with an Eastern Foundation
Professorship.
The award is a recognition of
teaching excellence awarded by
instructors in afl colleges on campus.
Each award recipient started
the process by completing written applications, and going
through an oral interview by a
committee of university faculty
members.
This year's recipients are
Charles Elliott, John Gump and
Charles WhHaker.
Elliott has taught full time at
Eastern since 1986.
Gump, who works in information serVices and is Eastern's coop coordinator, has more than
30 years of teaching experience.
He has taught at Eastern since
1974.
Whitaker began teaching la
1974 and came to Eastern in
1976.

Charles Whitaker

long learner.

Why do you think you

StmffWrikw

John Gump
Coop Coordinator

"As I was going into the
interview, I saw some people who I thought were outstanding teachers as well. I
think it is my concern to do as well
as I can teaching here."
How did you

interest-

edtaii

"At first, I was thrilled to be
"I was so excited that I
recognised by my colleges.
almost dropped the phone
I also fck humbled, because
when Dr. Funderburk
there were many good teachcalled.
ers who were being interviewed, too.
When Dr. Funderburk called
I waked out of my interview seeing
the people and thinking, 'Hey, I to tell me I had won, he told me
woukl vote for them.' I also feel that to keep doing what you're
do
the pressure is on to go higher."
'«8,-ud liiw... uatJ i -—

afi

Oceanfront Tan4n
Supports
tike

LADY
Colonels
623-8993

How did you feel when
you were awarded the
professorship?

519 Ldghway Drive

"I was delighted and humbled in a way. Being selected to a honor like this by
your peers is a very pleasing experience."
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Activities
BSU to offer students
alternative Thursday night
■

■vJaasm fmagm__
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Students give life
| Many Eastern students rolled
up their sleeves and answered
the call for help during the
Central Kentucky Blood Center
Blood Drive Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Tuesday afternoon, 53 stuflents had already donated. This
is a little down from last semester's drive, said Sandy Kerns,
team leader of the blood drive.

Kerns said they were hoping for
about 100 donors each day. The
blood center goes to high
schools, vocational schools and
colleges trying to get blood.
"Were real low," Kerns said.
The Central Kentucky Blood
Center supplies 56 hospitals
across Central and Eastern
Kentucky, and Kerns said that
with supplying the bigger hospitals in Lexington, the blood center is always in need.

"I feel like, as a person with a
healthy amount of blood, a person with an unhealthy amount
deserves some," said Rhiannon
Wells, a sophomore and a member of Alpha Gamma Delta. Wells
said her sorority encouraged its
members to work at the drive, as
well as donate.
Kerns said a lot of sororities
and fraternities give blood, but
donors can come from anywhere.

New cable channels bring back
sn^ws from students' childhood
fans of classic television, hold
on |p your hats!
•Yontiervision, the company
th$ supplies Eastern with its cable,
recently added The Cartoon
Network, channel 53. and TV Land,
channel 52, to its listing.
"Super Frienda,"^Scooby Doo"
and the "Space Ghost Coast to
Coast" show are just a few of the
programs that can be seen during
the day on The Cartoon Network.
Gone Hardy, regional marketing
manager for Frontiervision, said
The Cartoon Network "uses the
Turner Network library of old cartoons and schedules nothing but
cartoons 24 hours a day."
The Cartoon Network offers a
variety of cartoons, ranging from

the past to the present Hardy said are some of the most popular new
networks.
No matter how old peoMarty Case, a
ple are, there will probably be something from
sophomore police
New
administration major,
their childhood on the
Channels
said his favorite carchannel.
Hardy said TV Land is
toon is "Scooby Doo,"
and he thought the
classic TV. "It takes basiTV Land: 82
cally what Nick at Night
channels were a good
idea. "The kid has to
was doing and takes it
Cartoon
come out in you someone step farther," he
Network: S3
time," he said.
said.
Frontiervision's
It was the mostrates increased $1.95,
requested channel in this
Hardy said, but the
community, he said. TV
Land also incorporates some clas- increase was not all due to the new
channels. He said inflation was also
sic commercials into its line up.
Frontiervision receives a lot of a factor in the price jump. However,
requests for different programs. there will not be an increase in the
Hardy said. So, adding these chan- rates for Eastern's cable because
nels was the "next beat logical the school has a separate contract.
thing to do." He said both channels Hardy said.

A traditional Thursday night at
Eastern includes going downtown
to a bar and dancing the night
away, but the Baptist Student
Union is getting ready to break tradition.
Tonight, the BSU to sponsoring
a Detour Dance for students who
still want to dance the night away,
but would like to leave the bars
downtown.
Jessica Strimple, coordinator of
the dance, said the BSU is sponsoring this dance to "provide a safe
alternative to the downtown scene."
She said it gives students a place
where they can dance with no pressure to drink.
The dance begins at 9 p.m. and
lasts until midnight It will be at the
Grill and there to no cost
There will be a DJ set up, a
dance floor and a place where people can socialize, said Amanda
Harris, coordinator of the dance.
"We play just a total mix of
music," Strimple said, including

country, alternative and rap, and Strimple said the coordinator of the
they are thinking of having a limbo month asked the BSU to provide an-.
contest
alternative to the downtown scene.
The dance will include the "typi- They asked us for exactly what we
cal things" for the crowd Strimple were doing," she said.
said, like the electric slide and
Harris said the Detour Dance is '
country line dancing.
a great way to meet people. She
The event is just "a big dance said she would like to see the
scene," Harris
dance continue'
said.
and be on a reguLast year, the « Our main goal is
lar basis, but she
BSU tried to do
is going to wait
to reach the stuthe
Detour
and see how the
Dance once a
students respond
dents
just
where
month.
Last
to it
semester, it had
The Grill
they are.
three or four
will stay open
Jessica Strimple, throughout the
dances, Strimple
said, but they
Coordinator of the dance so people
were always at
dance will be able to get
the BSU. She
something to eat •
said they were _^_____^__
or
drink/"
trying to reach
Strimple said.
more students
The last
by moving the dance to the Grill.
Detour Dance the BSU sponsored .
"Our main goal is to reach the brought a "mix of people," Strimple'.
students just where they are," she said, not just from the BSU or even
said.
Eastern. She said a lot of people
The Detour Dance is part of from University of Kentucky came
Health and Wellness Month. or just stopped by.

Food court to change its look
during Spring Break vacation
BY
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After Spring Break, lovers of the
Healthy Choice Deli won't be able
to go the Grill to get ha grub anymore. This to because it is closing,
and the Block and Barrel will take
its place.
"I think both Block and Barrel
and Healthy Choice have the same
quality of food. Healthy Choice has
a name of being healthy, but our
Block and Barrel things will be just
as fat free," Greg Hopkins, director
of food services, said.
The Healthy Choice Den" will not
be eliminated completely from campus, just from the Grill, Hopkins
said. It will move to the Healthy
Choice Deli that to in the upstairs
cafeteria in the Powell Building and
strengthen that image, Hopkins
said.
"We are going to expand that
corner (in the upstairs cafeteria)
and create a greater emphasis on
the healthy aspect," he said.
The change will take place during Spring Break. Hopkins said for
the past eight years, the Grill has
been making changes during
Spring Break.
The Healthy Choice Deli was
originally a Spring Break change,
too, he said.
Jenean
Basham,
Sysco
Brandables specialist, said right
now there are two other colleges in
Kentucky that have Block and
Barrel Delis: the University of
Kentucky and Georgetown.
Nationally, she said there are over

Block and Barrel will replace the Healthy Choice DeN after Spring Break.

125 Block and Barrels in the col- remain the same. Erin Adkison
lege market
freshmen worker at the Healthy
Basham said Block and Barrel Choice Deli, said she has heard the
Will serve "a very upscale, high new deli will be about the same, but
quality sub sandwich." She said a little "more like Subway."
the company also has many other
Charlene Garrett, a worker at
products with the Block and Barrel the Healthy Choice Deli, said the
logo on them.
main difference is the meat is preIn student polls throughout the sliced, so the employees don't have
United States, Basham said. Block to worry about slicing it
and Barrel has won four out of five
The new Bock and Barrel costs
times for high quality, good value about $7,000 to start up, Hopkins
and constantly introducing new said, but all the products needed
products.
will be included. The deli will have
Hopkins said the deli will have a "a whole new, cleaner look to
new look, but the employees will everything," he said.

Just for you.
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Congratulations Lao) Colonels
Good Luck in the NCAA!
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Under the Army's Loan Repayment program, you
could get out from under with a three-year enlistment
Each year you serve on active duty reduces your
indebtedness by one-third or $1,500, whichever amount
is greater, up to a $55,000 limit
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other" federally insured loans, which are not
in default
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
you'll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.
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Our Spring Dreams gift worth $33 includes travel sizes of:

♦ LUXTVA- PRFVFZNTAGE"
Dairy Defense Creme

♦Powder Rich" Eyeshadow Duet
in Taupe and Eggplant

♦ LUXTVA" Ultra Thick Mascara
in Black

♦ Liquid Makeup SPF 16
in Creamy Beige
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The Mict lor rh e Hi-autlful Face'

106 St. George Street
Richmond, KY 40*75
(606) 624-9825

(606) 623-1270

623-3458
539 Leigh way Drive, opposite Denny's

THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DUl

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

10% Discount for students

"Free gift with purchase of two or more Merle Norman cosmetic
products. Cosmetic accessories not included. Offer valid February 15March 15,1997. Um'rt one per customer while supplies last at
participating Merle Norman Cosmetic Studios.
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Eastern gets peach pit
nationally. Eastern received one
vote in the "others receiving votes"
category.
What do the University of
"I'm disappointed in the seed —
Georgia women's basketball team, 15," Inman said. 1 think we should
which has gone to the
have been seeded high
Final Four for the past ^^^^m ^^^_ er. That's a tough
two years, and the
draw."
EasternEastern Lady Colonels
This year's heavily
have in common?
experienced Georgia
Georgia
Both teams will battle
team has nearly half of
Whan: 820 p.m.
at approximately 8:20
the 13 players on the
Friday
p.m. Friday night in
roster as seniors. The
Wham: Athens,
Athens, Ga., at a NCAA
Lady Dogs have height
first-round game on the
Ga.
on their side with four
Lady Dogs' home flodr.
Radio: 1340 AM
players listed at 6 feet 3
Over the last 14
WEKY
inches, and two players
years, Georgia (22-5),
are 6 feet 1 inch talL
under coach Andy
Of the 12 players on
Landers' leadership, has earned six Eastern's side, three players top the
SEC regular-season crowns. This 6- foot mark. Shannon Browning,
includes this year's and four NCAA Amanda Reid and Cathy Dues all
Final Four appearances in 1983, stand at 6 feet 2 inches. Laphelia
1985,1995 and 1996.
Doss (5'10") and Jennifer King
"If s David vs. Goliath," Eastern (5" 11") are the other Lady Colonel
coach Larry Joe Inman said. "I'm inside players.
putting my money on David."
In Eastern's practice Tuesday,
Eastern's (24-5) first trip to the King said the coaches had the post
Big Dance gets there with a No. 15 players shoot against a male student
seed. Georgia is a No. 2 seed and as assistant coach Sheila Simmons
of the March 2 Associated Press recruited from one of her classes.
Poll, the Lady Dogs are No. 7
King also said die coaches told
BYCHADQUECT

Sports editor

Madness
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Don Knight/Progresa
Trtna Goodrich prepares for NCAAs

the Lady Colonels about Georgia's
post players and the way to try to
beat them.
"The coaches said they were
very tall, and they like to block
shots," King said. "We gotta try and
get them in the air, pump fake and
draw the foul."
To compete with Georgia, Inman

said his team needs to rebound
with the home team and he also
mentioned a spot the Lady Dogs
aren't strong at — point guard.
Lady Dogs K. Holland Corn
(17.1). La'Keishia Frett (16.8) and
Tracy Henderson (16.6) lead the
team in scoring averages.
"Our whole game plan is to slow
down those three and stop everyone else," Inman said.
Eastern's women's team waited
Sunday night at Associate Athletics
Director Betty Werner's house, to
learn of its future fate.
Tennessee's name popped up,
and Grambling State was its foe. A
sigh of relief seemed to come
across the room as Eastern wasn't
heading to Knoxville.
Finally, the last bracket for the
West Regional came up. Georgia
would be hosting — Eastern.
The room got quiet as the news
sank in. Lady Colonel Lisa Pace
screamed a second or two after the
announcement
The first reaction was we got the
15 seed," Pace said. "My reaction
wasn't negative; it was just seeing
our name in the brackets. If s something I've always dreamed of"

► Softball

Team splits with UK
in own invitational
The game was still close until the
JrKwsmQtJswr
last inning when State went on a ••The team just
Amtomtaporta editor
'
scoring binge and scored five runs
really enjoys to
The Colonels were back on the in the last inning to take the win.
Arid tN» peat
the Colonels
invitational tournament
were back on the field with Dayton.
Eastern opened its
Jane Worthington,
They got back on the
Ky on a winning note by
Eastern coach
winning track and
sting its next-door
took a close one
Eastern••
neighbor the University
Dayton 4-3.
of Kentucky 6-1 in the
Valparaiso against
Colonel freshman championship game 4-1. Eastern
second game of the day.
Kelly Swanson had a finished third, followed by Dayton
When: 2 p.m.
The Colonels had to wait
strong game, going 3 for last place.
Today
for the second game of
for 2.
Eastern will be in action at 2
Where: Gertrude
' the day because Wright
Phillips got another p.m. today at Hood Field to take on
Hood
Raid
State and UK played the
victory for the season Valparaiso. The Colonels will begin
first game of the tournaand held off Dayton their conference play at noon,
ment with Wright State
for the win.
March 16 in Cookeville, Term., with
winning 3^).
Sunday,
the Tennessee Tech.
The Colonels got strong play Colonels waited for the winner of
was chosen to finish secfrom senior Jeanie King. She was 3 the UK vs. Dayton game. Eastern ondTech
in the Ohio Valley Conference
for 2 for the game, including a got another matchup with UK but behind
Southeast Missouri in the
triple and a home run.
this one didn't go as well as the one preseason votes cast by OVC head
Another Colonel who also had a Saturday.
coaches.
strong game was junior outfielder
The Colonels led the game 34)
The Golden Eagles have eight
Angie Dunagan who was 3 for 2 until the last inning when UK ran starters back, including four
and also had a home run.
off six runs to take the lead and the seniors.
Junior Missy Phillips pitched a game 6-3.
"Tech will be a serious chalstrong game allowing only one run
Coach Jane Worthington said lenge that we should be able to
to cross the plate for UK
her team is playing good softball meet," Worthington said.
In die next game of the day, the even though it has two losses.
The Colonels will be catching
Colonels faced Wright State, which
"The team just really enjoys to some games on the road over
beat Eastern for the first time this play softball; they are playing Spring Break with OVC foes
spring by a score of 9-3.
because they just really like to play Tennessee Tech, Tennessee State
Eastern played neck and neck the game," Worthington said.
and Middle Tennessee. Abo, they
with Wright State until the fifth
Wright State won the tourna- will be playing UNC Charlotte,
inning when State took the lead 4-3. ment after defeating UK in the Campbell and UNC Greensboro.

addicts strug
gJetofifldas
much information as]
CHAD QUEEN
On ln# SWeiwiss bleon
rtreh-1
of. The unknown make the tourney interesting, a* wefl as stress-'
fulforsome.
Predictions are common
sense; the higher seed always
wins. Well, not always.
Pick the right Cinderella team,
and your bracket looks that
much sweeter, but pick the
wrong one and prepare for
harassment from co-workers.
Choosing the national champion isn't necessarily the hard part,
but to be on the sale side, never
pick higher than a No. 3 seed to
win it all and then, only Off rare
occasions. Oh-oh, I better watch
out, or m become one of them.
The madness leaves no aspect ► Past Coaches Comments
of life untouched. Copiers are
overworked, churning out bracket after bracket
wK
Due to lack of sleep, coffee
makers will get an extra Workout
for the next two weeks. Caffeine
will be in high demand,- Soon
Paul McBrayer
Jim Baachtold
games in the West Region won't
start until as late as 11 pm.
coached the
played in the
Eastern time.
Colonels for 16
NBA and was
Why not hear about ttoyears. His
named Rookie
results of the game the aext
1949-50 team
of the Year in
morning?
r
waa ranked No.
1952.
It's really quite simple; cheer11 nationally.
ing and yelling at the TV i
will help, or so • "
Head Coach:
Head coach:
to think ThaTa
1962-67
1946-62
lean fed It
now what upset in _.
would make everyone els* Jealcompiled an overall record of 70-57
STKMSTY QMMKXAM CHADQUBM
ous?
and 39-29 in the OVC.
Some victims have physical
"Eastern needs to build up the
Eastern has seen many different
scars of past NCAA experiencea.
faces at the helm of the men's bas- base of confidence in its coaching
Hair is starting to
al! program from the era Of staff and become active in the
where
MtBiayei to the moat recent recruiting circles across the counblood

Don Knight/Progress
Undeey Blake had two stolen bases Saturday in the Eastern Invitational.

Adversity in men's basketball faces program

umUr

Coping Is.
have a support group that
includes significantotiiers loading up on pain reteveff for upset
stomachs

be found glued to their TV sets
just like the restofttsm
Just be prepared; fitends may
act differently
«m*.s,ne»V
Dontwe
be ready with
propoureyesepenif

heofMDceCalhoun.
s been 51 years since
McBrayer first took over head
coaching duties for the Colonels in
1946. Ip that period there have
been eight coaching changes
For tiie seven men after McBrayer,

', Easterns winningest
coach, led the Colonels for 16
years, compiling an overall record
of 219-144 and 96-55 in OVC play.
"Basketball at Eastern can supif* wins the Ohio Valley
"McBrayer said,
wining coach here at
Eastern waa James E. Baechtold,
who coached from 1962-67 and

Guy Strong's
1971-72 team
tost by two
points in Vta
NCAA tourney
to runner-up
Florida Stats.

Max Good has
spent the past
eight years at
Maine Central
Institute. Good
has a 222-20
record there.

Mlka Pollio is
now the
Associate AD
for External
Affairs at the
University of
Louisville.

Head Coach:
1967-73 ..

Heed Coach:
1981-69

Head Coach:
1989-92

in the US," Good said.
After leaving Eastern, Good lias
been head coach for the past eight
years at a prep school in New
England, Maine Central Inatitiute.

Colonel connection Interested In coaching
The rumors have been running wild around town lately with
who the next men's basketball
coach will be.
Such names like Lexington
Cathoics head coach Danny Haney
and Bryan Station's Bobby
Washington have been mentionHaney played at Eastern in the
late 70s, part of the last Colonel
basketball team to make it to the
NCAA and has just recently led
Lexington Catholic High School
t© the All "A" Classic
Championship in February.
Haney also serves aa athletics
Arector at Catholic.
"I think that I've got a great
where I'm at and it
a great situation for
I, Haney said.
Haney said he has not applied

Good is aa Eastern graduate of

try," Baechtold said.
themkMOs.
Guy Strong coached here from
"I think they've got to overcome
1967-73 and presently guides the the stigma of not making a commitClark County high school boy's ment to the basketball program,"
basketball team.
Good said.
"Eastern is ideal for recruiting
The moat recent coach to date
because of the campus being cen- who has had a winning record to
trally located in the state," Strong Mike PoDJo who coached for three
said.
years from 1989-92. Potto compiled
Max Good had the longest stay a record of 51-41 and 25-13 in OVC
of coaches since McBrayer, having play.
the helm from 1981-82 to the 1988Pollio is now Associate AD of
89 season. Good's record at External Affairs for the University
Eastern was 96-129 overall and 52- of Louisville.
60 in the OVC.
"Oneofltoeniato
"When I took over the job at Eastern to that its '_
Eastern, Blue Ribbon Magazine, from Lexington," Pofflo
the Bible of college basketball, said hard to get people excited when
I was inheriting the i
they hear UK, UK UK-

I

for the job, but he did leave the
door open for possible Interest.
There's only two places that I
have wanted to coach In my life:
where I'm at and Eastern," Haney
said.
Washington's connection to
Eastern sterna from his playing
days during thes 1966 -69 season.
"I am definitely interested; I
would love to have this job,"
Washington said.
Washington la 13th on
Eastern's all-time acorlng Hat
with U21 points.
The selection committee for
choosing a new coach will have
■Knlai March 25.
ing to the athletic
*MjaHnt. applications will
accepted until April 1.
«

w
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Seniors
highlight
1997 team

Team
slOfh
to open spring

Eastern's woman's
goH tsam didn't
begin play unto
1993-94.
Co -*> Sandra
Martin is heavy on
Jha side of experience this year, with
five seniors out of
11 golfers.

•

BY

Beverly Brockman
has won two out of
the three OVC
tourneys she has
played.

. Erica Montgomery
■ psychology
major, said her
: studies could come
. |n handy mastering
the mental side of
the game.
Melissa Cox
knows first hand
the health aspect of
golf and Its benefits
as a PE major.
Katy Davis' contribution this year has
bee n limited due to
an injury.
Lorl Tremalne said
she wants to help
bring another OVC
championship back
to Eastern.

Don Knight/Progress
Sophomore Tyler Blackburn practices her putting as
the team prepares for the William and Mary tourney.

Kwarv QMWT

Assistant sports odHoT
The spring schedule is finally
here, and the women's golf team
is gearing up for another successful season of action.
The Lady Colonels were very
successful last spring in capturing
Eastern's first Ohio Valley
Conference Championship team
title after only having a women's
team for three years.
"We have the same team
returning and are expecting the
same behavior and better," coach
Sandra Martin said.
Eastern has five returning
seniors, a junior, two sophomores
and three freshmen on its squad.
The Lady Colonels hope again
to capture their second OVC title
in a row in Charleston, 111., when
the newly-formed Eastern IDmois
women's golf team holds the tournament
Tennessee Tech, Murray and
Eastern make up die conference,
joining Eastern Illinois.
Martin said they hope to learn
and build on what they do in tournament play and learn from their
errors throughout file season and
work toward a repeat of last year's
OVC tide.
The Lady Colonels have
already played in one tournament
this spring in Charleston, S.C.,

> Baseball

Hot Btecufts 4 Gravy
Your favorite Brazier.,
Burgers, Chicken
sandwiches & Hot
Dogs any way you
Hke'eml

u

Dairif
Queen

Good Luck Lady Colonels!

good and
•oHd

Clip This Coupon

Clip This Coupon

Sandra Martin,
Eastern coach
_

WE ALWAYS
Have your favorite
TREATS
Blizzards
Banana Splits
Sundaes
S Delicious
Real Shakes

BREAKFAST

This coupon
good for

»

Dairq

earner this month.
Martin said they did okay in
Charleston and finished in the
middle of the field.
"We lust didn't shoot the
scores that we expected," she
said.
As a team, Eastern shot a twoday total of 705 and was led by
senior Beverly Brockman who
shot a two-day total of 168 and finished tied for 20th place in the
field.
Senior Erica Montgomery tied
for 47th and shet a two-day total of
178.
"Our ball striking was good
and solid; we just made some
errors in our judgment in alignment and short game," Martin
•aid.
Eastern will be back in action
this weekend when it travels to
Williamsburg, Va., to play in the
William and Mary Invitational.
The Lady Colonels will begin
play at 8 a.m., March 15 and finish
up March 16.

1 Double
Cheeseburger

Oairg
ptieen

This coupon ,'
good for
On*12oz. I.
BUZZARD

OnfyMc

^^

omyfi.it j

Save 70*

!

Good for up to 4 people per visit.
Not valid with any other offer.

Big Hill Avenue
624-0481

j

•Good for up to 4 people per visit.
|Not valid with any other offer.

\

131 N. Keeneland Dr.
623-3625

Locally owned and operated
Mon. - Thurs. 5:30 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 5:30 a.m.-12 Midnight
Sun. 6:30 a.m. - 11 p.m.

——

Today, March 13:
DETOUR Kickoff Party
Powell: Grill, 9 pm
sponsored by EKU Baptist Student Union

Colonels defeated by Louisville 10-5
Coming Up...

; BvCHAPQUtBt
;. Sports editor
l
Baseball redshirt freshman
-Adam Basil began a streak starting
'■with Eastern's series with DetroitMercy March 6. Basil got to base
"seven straight times during the
Colonels' three wins against Mercy
13-1,5-4 and 6-2 decisions
The University of Louisville
*invaded Richmond Tuesday.
»' In the Colonels' part of the seventh, a ground out to the third

baseman halted Basil's
accomplishments.
Juat as Louisville
stopped Basil's run, so
too did it halt Eastern's
three-game winning
streak with a 10-5 victory.
"I think we gotta have
a better desire to win,"
Eastern coach Jim Ward
sai* We gotta do the little things it takes to win
baseball games."

»

Against
Louisville, Eastern had
Easterntwo mistakes on the
scoreboard.
Western
Eastern (4-6) stays
home at Turkey
When: 3 p.m.,
Hughes Field through
March 25
the weekend. At noon
Where: Turkey
Saturday, the Colonels
Hughes Field
host a double header
with Bowling Green.
wmmKkam Sunday, both teams
return to Hughes Find
at 1 p.m. for the final game of the

;•'"'■*

series
During Spring Break, the
Colonels will travel to Virginia
March 18 to play against Virginia
Military and March 19 to face
James Madison.
Eastern winds up its threegame road swing March 20 against
Hartford in Lexington, Vs
The first game after Spring
Break is with traditional rival
Western at 3 p.m., Marcfi 25 at
Hughes Field.

March 26:
See Dick Drink & Drive
Front of Keen Johnson, 11:45 am

IIQtl

"An Apple A Day" - Nutrition Booth
Burner Building: Lobby, 10am - 2 pm
•pontorad by EKU Food & Nutrition Club

4

March 27:
Speaking of Spiritual Weliness w/Max Stiles
Powell: Kennamer, 8:30 pm
sponsored by Intcrvarsity Christian Fellowship

^"
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You Don't Hive lo lie a Main Major
anyway you look at it
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$10

GIVES YOU...

60 hours* of local access
Freejocal access from 1 am - 6 am daily
air access at no extra charge
• Mac, Windows® 3.x or '95 compatible software
• Access to chat lines and newsgroups
list, easy access to the world-wide web
;ess from anywhere in the U.S.
ily 10 cents a minute
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Men's golf struggles at Fripp Island Volleyball inks four
players for next year
•• They may hav«

fjSMMF

Eastern's men's golf team heads
to North Carolina for Spring Break.
After tome practice time in
WBmingtorj, N.C., at LandM through
March 20, March 21-22, the Colonels
travel to Gfceiivflte, N.C., to compete
Head coach Lew Smither said
there will be 14-20 Southern
schools competing, including
Louisrille and Michigan State.
State is a team the Colonels just
competed against at the Fripp

Island Invitational last weekend.
The University of Toledo won
the tourney with 884 points.
Eastern shooting finished 10th
of 19 teams with 912 shots. The
Spartans beat Smither's team out of
ninth place by five strokes.
The Colonels beat one of its
Ohio Valley competitors. Austin
Peay State finished second from
last with 942 shots.
The Colonels were 30 shots better than Peay.
Smither said he didn't really
know what happened, but he said
Iftci players might have been too

creative.
"They might have tried to hit
shots that weren't in their ability,"
tried to hit shots
Smither said.
Andy Games was Eastern's leadthat woro out of
ing scorer. Games tied for 21st out
their ability.
of the 106 places, 11 shots off the
top. Colonel Kris O'Donnell finLow Smither,
ished one stroke behind Games, in
Golf coach
24th position
»
Josh Lee tied for 31st, Chris
Bedore was 18 shots off the top work on the mind.
spot tied for 49th, and Eric Whitson
"Well have a little change in
tied for 60th.
mental attitude," Smither said.
Preparing for the tourney March "Forget about it and move on."
21-22, Smither said his team will.

Peoaaaei STAFF Waroai
Eastern volleyball coach Geri
Pohrino tost three seniors off lest
year's team: Shelby Addington,
Mtodv Shaun Shi Erin Gfflooiy.
Pohrino hie replaced the numbers lost and Mined one. Jeni
Brockman and Terse Thelen are
two in-state high school seniors
who signed with Eastern.
Brokeman, from Erlanger,
attends St Henry. Thelen lives in
Fort Mitchell and attends Notre

Dame Academy.
Two out-of staters round out die
four signees.
AQiaon Makow is a frfoot-2-inch
senior from Marietta, Ga. Kristeh
Campbell is also in MakoVs range
at6feet
Spring practice has already started for Polvino's squad.
Eastern's first spring competition is starting at 9 a.m. April 5 at
the University of Kentucky
Invitational in Lexington.

1 FREE WASH
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WOIFF TANNING BED
MOVIE RENTALS
Accopt aH major crsd* cards
and parsonal chocks.
2 Locations
Top Notch Laundry
908 Redhouea Road
626-5240
Top Notch Laundry II
946-2 Commercial Drive
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sodium nitrite

cholesterol

Allied A6
Alpha Gamma Delta B3
American Passage A6
Apollo's A4
Army B5
Balloons To Go B2
Camp Kahdela A6
Captain Os A4
Check Exchange B2
Dairy Queen B7
Domino's B2
EKU Bookstore B2
Fazoi*A3
» ,
First Gear A6
Frank Snoop A5
Kappa Delta A6
Lane's A6
Lex. Bartending School
A5
Madison Bank A5
Madison Optical A6
Mall Movies B2
MCI B7, B8
Merle Norman B5
Mother's Laundry B2
Oceanfront B4
O'Chartey's A5
Pace's A4
Papa John's B4
PC System A3
Picture Perfect A4
Pink Flamingo A4
Recordsmith B2
Regis A4
Sera Tec B3
Serendipity A4
Stoneworth A4
Substance Abuse B3, B7
Subway B5
Super One B4
Taylors' Sporting Goods
B5
Top Notch B8
University Cinemas B2
Williams Group Int'l B4
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1-800-C0LLECT
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^44%
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put great
Is from:
Domino's:
Get a Large Two Topping
Pizza for $6.99 B2.
Picture Perfect: 10% off
wtth EKU 1.0. tor students
and teachers A4.
Dairy Queen: Get a 12
$1.19 B7.
: $39 perm sale A4.
Frank Shoop: '94 Toyota
4x4, Ext. - Cab, Bed Liner,
AM & FM Cassette tor
$13,900 AS.
Top Notch: Unlimited
tanning tor one month

800-COLLECT and save up to 44%.
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; A free gift
of 2 items
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10 Krystals $4.39*
One coupon per person, per visit
Good at participating Krystal Restaurants.
'Plus tax. cheese is extra Otter expires 4/13/97

10/439

1 Krystal Sunriser™
& Small Coffee $1.09'
One coupon per person, per visit
Good at participating Krystal Restaurants.
'Plus tax. Offer expires 4/13/97.

3 Krystals, Regular Chili,
Small Fries &
Small
Drink $3.79*
One coupon per person, per visit
Good at participating Krystal Restaurants
'Plus tax. cheese is extra Offer expires 4/13/97

3KRCSFSC

2 Chili Pups® 994*
One coupon per person, pet visit.
Good at participating Krystal Restaurants
'Plus tax. cheese is extra. Otter expires 4/13/97

2CP/99

Custom Country
Breakfast $2.29'

10 Krystals $4.39*

One coupon per person, per visit.
Good at participating Krystal Restaurants
'Plus tax. For Ham or Hash Browns add 10c each.
Otter expires 4/13/97.

One coupon per person, per visit.
Good at participating Krystal Restaurants
'Plus tax. cheese is extra. Otter expires 4/13/97

tal
i&ysU
1SRSC0F

CBKF/199

10/439

CO

10 Krystals $4.39'
One coupon per person, per visit.
Good at participating Krystal Restaurants
"Plus tax. cheese is extra Otter expires 4/13/97

10/439

1 Krystal Sunriser™
& Small Coffee $1.09'
One coupon per person, per visit
Good at participating Krystal Restaurants.
"Plus tax Otter expires 4/13/97

3 Krystals, Regular Chili,
Small Fries &
Small
Drink $3.79*
One coupon per person, per visit
Good at participating Krystal Restaurants
"Plus tax. cheese is extra. Otter expires 4/13/97

3KRCSFSC

2 Chili Pups® 99«'
One coupon per person, per visit
Good al participating Krystal Restaurants
'Plus tax. cheese is extra. Offer expires 4/13/97

2CP/99

Custom Country
Breakfast $2.29'

10 Krystals $4.39*

One coupon per person, per visit.
Good at participating Krystal Restaurants
'Plus tax For Ham or Hash Browns add IOC each
Offer expires 4/13/97

One coupon per person, per visit
Good at participating Krystal Restaurants.
"Plus tax. cheese is extra. Offer expires 4/13/97
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